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Welcome

Ezeelogin - Secure,Organize,& M anage your Linux servers and
Cloud instances. Save time, money and security is priceless.
System Administrators and support technicians save your time!

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Intutive jump server ssh interface in cli to easily access servers.
Root password management for servers.
SSH user access control
User ssh logs for better accountability
Automated reset of root passwords.
Access your server in ssh quickly..
Password less control panel login.One click login to WHM/Cpanel, Plesk, Webmin or any other control
panel and datacenter portal, remote console. It is secure and need not enter password each time.
Easy lookup of server details such as NOC, KVM info to open a support ticket or reboot server in case
of any issue.
Parallel Shell to execute commands on multiple servers simultaneously.
Parallel Copy to copy files to multiple servers simultaneously. For example, copy a new kernel source
tarball to 500 servers with the ease and speed of copying to 1 server!
Set secure passwords on multiple servers in seconds.
Setup SSH authentication key (RSA/DSA) on multiple servers in seconds.
Two factor authentication
SAML Authentication for gui.
Enhanced security prevents hacking, bruteforce etc. further saving a lot of problems and administration
time.
Automated Switch User so that you dont have to su or sudo or remember the password everytime you
login.

Enterprises, Data centers and Hosting companies save your money!

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Easy management and administration of servers and hardware resources.
Easy management and administration of staff - System administrators, Techs - and temporary support
personnel such as data center staff with fine grained access control.
Manage more number of servers with less number of staff.
Fewer hacking issues due to enhanced security.
Easily monitor all activities (including every command typed) of staff on your servers.
Redundant, replicated cluster setup for high availability and data safety.
Meet various security compliances like PCI DSS 3.2 , HIPAA, SOX, SOC2, FFIEC, NERC CIP, GDPR,
ISO 27001 in your Linux Infrastructure

What's new

Web panel
·
·
·
·
·

More secure keys
Windows server support (RDP - Remote Desktop Protocol)
Control panel auto login using Chrome extension (support for login forms with CSRF
token)
We can set a webportals as private.
Provision to inport and export webportals.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Show/Hide super groups.
Extra default control panels.
SSH User - Ezeelogin user can login to a server as a different user other than root.
Admin can configure this
Duo Security - Now you can use Duo Security two-factor authentication to login to
Ezeelogin
IPMI auto login for servers
Clone server - Auto fill details from already added server
Key management - Store SSH private key so that it can be used for adding server with
private key
Easy to configure MySQL SSL support for encrypting master-slave communication
Revamped interactive user interface
Two factor authentication using YubiKey, Google Authenticator or access keyword (PCI
compliance)
Lock out user after configured number of days of inactivity (PCI compliance)
Theme and branding
Multiple LDAP server support for high availability
Bulk import LDAP users
Auto-setup local user with group from LDAP on initial LDAP authentication
Added predefined settings for SolusVM and DirectAdmin control panels
Allow same private IP address on multiple servers
MySQL over SSL for cluster
IP manager removed. Multiple IPs can now be managed in server itself
Per server override for use dns setting
Login to any web portals at the click of a button just like you login to control panels and
data center portals
Custom fields with encryption support for servers
Secure auto-login to WHM with pre-authenticated URL using CPanel LogMeIn facility
having support for redirection to account cpanel
WHM functions directly from web panel with fine grained access control
Expire user password after configured number of days (PCI compliance)
Support for adding server with SSH private key
SAML Authentication for the webpanel
Four Eyes Authorization for viewing recorded ssh sessions( PCI compliance)
Browser based ssh terminal
Tunnel Host for RDP

Shell
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

New cleaner menu system with SSH & SCP right from server listing
Option to use two factor authentication using YubiKey, Google Authenticator or access
keyword instead of security code
Copy file from gateway to single server right from server listing
Enhanced LDAP functionality
Sudo support
New internal command ezcp to recursively copy (using SFTP) directory or file from one
server to another accessible server via gateway.
View details of other accessible servers as well with ezinfo internal command
Complete static binary without Glibc dependency for Linux systems
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API
·
·

New web based API
PHP API library to integrate with other applications

Change Log
7.16.0
·
·
·
·

7.15.9
·

(May 2019)

Remote system user group for sub-ssh users.
Bug fixes and enhancements

7.15.0
·
·
·
·

(May 2019)

Added ACL for restricting ezsh shell access

7.15.1
·
·

(June 2019)

Enforce 2FA on usergroup.
Bug fixes and enhancements

7.15.2
·

(June 2019)

Bug fixes and enhancements

7.15.3
·
·

(July 2019)

Default theme change
Finer access control to ACLs.
Global setting to always delete remote users home directory when deleting managed Sub SSH User

7.15.4
·

(July 2019)

Usergroup-Servergroup ACL bug fixed

7.15.5
·
·
·

(July 2019)

Security enhancement

7.15.6
·

(July 2019)

Security updates

7.15.7
·

(July 2019)

Saml bug fix

7.15.8
·

(September 2019)

Reverse proxy support for web portals. Supports accessing web portals which are behind the bastion
host gateway, complete request and response audit logs, and also more secure since the credentials
donʼt travel through the user browser.
Chroot environment for SCP and SFTP.
Removed deprecated ezapi script.
MySQL server dependency changed to 5.5 and above.

(May 2019)

Supports cluster on AWS EC2 instance with RDS database
Message of the day (MOTD) on SSH gateway
Ability to view own SSH and RDP recordings
SSH as non privileged user on per user basis
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·

Bug fixes and enhancements

7.14.0
·
·
·
·

7.13.0
·

(August 2018)

Bug fix in Server clone feature during server additions.

7.7.0
·

(September 2018)

Improved saving SSH keys.

7.7.1
·

(October 2018)

Support new license server.

7.8.0
·

(November 2018)

Bug fixes.

7.9.0
·

(November 2018)

Bug fixes.

7.9.1
·

(December 2018)

RDP session recording and playback.
Reorganized global settings.
New global default settings for server prompts.
Custom default theme.
Updated Web SSH.
Updated Yubikey 2FA library.
Show all details with better formatting when expanding a server in web panel server list.
Updated web panel framework.
Improved house keeping script for log deletion
Bug fixes

7.9.2
·

(January 2019)

Radius authentication support
Privilege escalation support in parallel and virtual shells
Enable/disable specific two factor authentication mechanisms for the user
Minimum requirements settings for auto generated passwords
Improved server details display in web panel
ACL for deleting SSH session logs and RDP recordings
General settings reorganised with separate tab for two factor authentication
Password policy enforcement
Bug fixes and enhancements

7.10.0
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

(February 2019)

Multiple LDAP support for user import and authentication

7.11.0
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

(April 2019)

Support to add remote servers that has OTP prompts on SSH
User pass through support for RDP
Option to include custom fields in server listing
Bug fixes and enhancements

(August 2018)

User pass through now lets you ssh to remote server as the same gateway user itself.
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·
·

Envionment variables transfer to remote servers
Bug fixes.

7.6.0
·
·
·

IPv6 support.
Support for adding multiple server entries with the same IP address.
Bug fixes.

7.5.0
·
·
·

reCAPTCHA v2 and Invisibe reCAPTCHA support.
Change Notifications.
Enhancements and bug fixes.

7.4.0
·
·
·
·
·

Browser based terminal for SSH
SAML Authentication
Four eyes authorization
Tunnel host support for RDP
Several bug fixes

7.2.3
·
·

Several bug fixes
Changed Ezeelogin cluster key from DSA to RSA

7.1.6
·
·
·
·
·
·

Windows server support (RDP - Remote Desktop Protocol).
Contol panel auto login using Chrome extension (support for login forms with CSRF token).
Option to set a webportals as private.
Provision to import and export webportals.
Access control option for viewing super groups.
More control panels included by default.

7.0.1
·

Bug fix release

7.0.0
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

SSH User - Ezeelogin user can login to a server as a different user other than root. Admin can configure
this
Duo Security - Now you can use Duo Security two-factor authentication to login to Ezeelogin
IPMI auto login for servers
Clone server - Auto fill details from already added server
Key management - Store SSH private key so that it can be used for adding server with private key
Easy to configure MySQL SSL support for encrypting master-slave communication
Several bug fixes

6.6.0
·
·

Support for adding server with SSH private key
Several bug fixes

6.5.2
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·

Bug fix release

6.5.1
·
·
·
·
·
·

WHM functions directly from web panel with fine grained access control. No need to login to WHM any
more for most of the activities
Expire user password after configured number of days forcing the user to change to a password which
has not been used recently (for PCI compliance)
Support web proxy for fetching license from ezeelogin license server on servers behind firewall not
having the option to allow direct access
Support for dual YubiKey per account
Improved security by avoiding the need for url_fopen to be enabled in PHP configuration
Several bug fixes

6.4.5
·

Bug fix release

6.4.4
·

Bug fix release

6.4.3
·

Bug fix release

6.4.2
·

Bug fix release

6.4.1
·

Bug fix release

6.4.0
·
·
·
·
·

Secure auto-login to WHM with pre-authenticated URL using CPanel LogMeIn facility. Supports
redirection to account cpanel.
Clone web portals to quickly add same or similar portals with different username and password
Support login to server control panel running on another host
Separate Use DNS setting for control panel auto-login and SSH login
Bug fixes

6.3.1
·

Bug fix release

6.3.0
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Custom fields with encryption support for servers
Domain lookup from server list in web panel
CSV header for server import/export
HMAC for sessions instead of MD5 for improved security
Fixed bug in automatic password setup when a server is initially added
Fixed errors in some input validation rules
Fixed an error in content pane rendering in web panel
Fixed cluster license verification

6.2.1
·

Bug fix release
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6.2.0
·
·
·
·
·

Login to any web portal at the click of a button
Per user access control to web portals
Fixed some input validation issues in web panel
Fixed internal commands parameter issue in shell
Fixed display of data center in shell

6.1.0
·
·
·
·
·

YubiKey two factor authentication
Auto refresh screen in ezeelogin shell on window resize
Keep advanced section expanded on server edit
Fixed server group display when using ezinfo internal command with server hostname as parameter
Fixed hostname validation

6.0.3
·

Fixed bug in setting up 2-factor authentication key when it is not already set for a user

6.0.2
·
·
·
·
·

Fixed bug in user password reset
Fixed license and help pages viewing on slave node
Stronger password hashing algorithms for user password and security code when available
Option for background color with out background image in theme
Expand server groups to view list of accessible servers in the group

6.0.1
·
·
·
·
·
·

Lock out user after specified number of days of inactivity (for PCI compliance)
Fixed bug in server import
Fixed bug in server edit - cannot disable sudo
Fixed user add on latest Debian based servers
Fixed control panel and datacenter login on nginx web servers
Russian language support for web panel

Setup
Choose one of the following sections:
Install
How to install or setup Ezeelogin on SSH gateway server.
Update
Update or upgrade an existing Ezeelogin on SSH gateway server.
Remove
Remove or uninstall Ezeelogin from SSH gateway server.

System requirements

Hardware Requirements
·
·

Minimum 512 MB Ram
Minimum 1 Ghz processing power
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·

Virtual Server or Dedicated server.

Software Requirements
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

OS Architecture (64 bit Linux[Centos/RHEL/Ubuntu]).
Web server (apache, lighttpd, nginx etc.)
MySQL server
PHP (from version 5.6.x and above)
Ioncube loader version 10 and above for PHP
MySQLi extension for PHP
JSON extension for PHP
Mcrypt extesion for PHP
LDAP extension for PHP (for LDAP webpanel authentication)
OpenSSL
NodeJS (from version 6.x and above)

On a CentOS/RHEL server, you can install the requirements with yum command:
yum -y install <package>
Download and install appropriate ioncube loader for your platform and PHP version from:
http://www.ioncube.com/loaders.php
Edit /etc/php.ini and add the following lines to load ioncube in php
zend_extension = /usr/local/ioncube/ioncube_loader_lin_x.x.x.so
(Replace x.x.x with the correct version number)
Restart the webserver.

On an Ubuntu server, you can install the requirements with apt-get command:
apt-get install <package>
Download and install appropriate ioncube loader for your platform and PHP version from:
http://www.ioncube.com/loaders.php
Edit /etc/php5/cli/php.ini for loading ioncube into php command line binary and /etc/php5/apache2/php.ini
for loading the module in apache. Add the following lines to load ioncube module in php
zend_extension = /usr/local/ioncube/ioncube_loader_lin_x.x.x.so
(Replace x.x.x with the correct version number)
Run a2enmod ssl to enable ssl on the server
Restart the webserver.
NOTE: MySQL must listen remotely if you plan to setup Ezeelogin cluster. my.cnf should reflect the port
and bind-address. REPLACE 111.111.111.111 with the public IP on the primary interface to listen for
MySQL connections:
[my sqld]
datadir=/v ar/lib/my sql
socket=/v ar/lib/my sql/my sql.sock
user=my sql
# Default to using old password format for compatibility with my sql 3.x
# clients (those using the my sqlclient10 compatibility package).
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old_passwords=1
bind-address=111.111.111.111
port=3306
[my sqld_safe]
log-error=/v ar/log/my sqld.log
pid-file=/v ar/run/my sqld/my sqld.pid
Make sure the above listed packages are installed on the server before installing Ezeelogin.

Install
·
·
·
·

Upload the Ezeelogin package to your SSH gateway server.
Login to your SSH gateway server as root.
Make sure all the prerequisites are installed on the SSH gateway server.
Now, just chmod the Ezeelogin package and execute it.

For example, if you downloaded the package ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n
chmod 755 ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n
. / ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n
After you agree to the EULA, it will ask you a few questions regarding some settings, where you want to
install the files etc. Defaults will be mentioned in brackets and simply pressing ”Enter” key will use the
default value. Please read the on-screen instructions carefully before specifying a different value for a setting.

Advanced
Optionally, you may pass these settings to the script as parameters. To pass parameters to the install
script you must append a ” - - ” (including spaces, excluding quotes) after the package name, followed by
the parameters. For example:
. / ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n - - - hel p
will give you the list of supported parameters.
If you want to just use default and auto-generated values for settings without being asked, you can just
specify the ”- aut o ” parameter like:
. / ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n - - - aut o
Ezeelogin installer generates a new SSH key pair that will be used to login to servers. If you need to use an
existing SSH key pair, specify the path to the SSH private key using the "- - sshkey " parameter:
. / ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n - - - sshkey / r oot / . ssh/ i d_r sa
If the above key has a pass phrase, specify that as well with the "- - sshkeypass " parameter:
. / ezl ogi n_6. 0. 0. bi n - - - sshkey / r oot / . ssh/ i d_r sa - - sshkeypass ' mykeypass'
When the Ezeelogin package is executed, it will display errors if any. At the end, it will display a summary
of the errors encountered. If any errors are displayed, check the install
log / var / l og/ ezeel ogi n_i nst al l . l og and try to fix the problem. You may also try uninstalling
Ezeelogin and installing it again.
If the problem cannot be fixed or if you need any assistance, please open a ticket helpdesk and provide the
contents of the install log.
PS: If you need free setup or assistance, please open a ticket in helpdesk
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MySQL Secure Connection
Creating SSL Files from the Command Line on Unix
The following example shows a set of commands to create MySQL server and client certificate and key
files. You will need to respond to several prompts by the openssl commands. To generate test files, you
can press Enter to all prompts. To generate files for production use, you should provide nonempty
responses.

# Create clean environment
shell> rm -rf newcerts
shell> mkdir newcerts && cd newcerts
# Create CA certificate
shell> openssl genrsa 2048 > ca-key.pem
shell> openssl req -new -x509 -nodes -days 3600 \
-key ca-key.pem -out ca.pem
# Create server certificate, remove passphrase, and sign it
# server-cert.pem = public key, server-key.pem = private key
shell> openssl req -newkey rsa:2048 -days 3600 \
-nodes -keyout server-key.pem -out server-req.pem
shell> openssl rsa -in server-key.pem -out server-key.pem
shell> openssl x509 -req -in server-req.pem -days 3600 \
-CA ca.pem -CAkey ca-key.pem -set_serial 01 -out server-cert.pem
# Create client certificate, remove passphrase, and sign it
# client-cert.pem = public key, client-key.pem = private key
shell> openssl req -newkey rsa:2048 -days 3600 \
-nodes -keyout client-key.pem -out client-req.pem
shell> openssl rsa -in client-key.pem -out client-key.pem
shell> openssl x509 -req -in client-req.pem -days 3600 \
-CA ca.pem -CAkey ca-key.pem -set_serial 01 -out client-cert.pem

After generating the certificates, verify them:
shell> openssl verify -CAfile ca.pem server-cert.pem client-cert.pem
server-cert.pem: OK
client-cert.pem: OK

To see the contents of a certificate (for example, to check the range of dates over which a certificate is
valid), invoke openssl like this:
shell> openssl x509 -text -in ca.pem
shell> openssl x509 -text -in server-cert.pem
shell> openssl x509 -text -in client-cert.pem

Now you have a set of files that can be used as follows:

·
·

ca.pem: Use this as the argument to --ssl-ca on the server and client sides. (The CA certificate, if
used, must be the same on both sides.)
server-cert.pem, server-key.pem: Use these as the arguments to --ssl-cert and --ssl-key on the
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·

server side.
client-cert.pem, client-key.pem: Use these as the arguments to --ssl-cert and --ssl-key on the client
side.

To use the files for SSL connections, see Section 7.3.11.4, “Configuring MySQL to Use Secure
Connections”.

Update
·

Get the update package

Login to www.ezeelogin.com. In your accounts section, click on the “Download” link corresponding to your
licensed IP and desired version under ”Software updates”. Save the file and upload it to the SSH gateway
server where Ezeelogin is installed.

·

Backup (optional)

It is recommended that you take a backup.

·

Update

Note: This may change in next release. Please see latest documentation online.
First logout of Ezeelogin completely (from web panel as well as Ezeelogin shell). Make sure no more
ezeelogin shell is running on the server (ps aux | gr ep ezeel ogi n ).
Upload the Ezeelogin update package to your SSH gateway server. Login to your SSH gateway server as
root. Now, just chmod the Ezeelogin update package and execute it.
For example, if you downloaded the trial update package ezeelogin_update_v5.0.0_b1.bin
chmod 755 ezl ogi n_7. 0. 0. bi n
. / ezl ogi n_7. 0. 0. bi n - - - updat e
When the Ezeelogin update package is executed, it will display errors if any. At the end, it will display a
summary of the errors encountered. If any errors are displayed, check the update
log / var / l og/ ezl ogi n_updat e. l og and try to fix the problem.
If the problem cannot be fixed or if you need any assistance, please open a ticket in our helpdesk or email
support@ezeelogin.com and provide the contents of the update log.
PS: If you need free update assistance, please open a ticket in helpdesk or email
support@ezeelogin.com

UnInstall
To uninstall Ezeelogin, login to your SSH gateway server as root and execute the following command:
/ usr / l ocal / sbi n/ uni nst al l _ezl ogi n. php
It will remove all the system users added via Ezeelogin, remove it's database, files etc. The SSH session
logs and other log files are not deleted. You may remove all the /var/log/ezlogin* files and directories for
complete cleanup:
r m - r f / var / l og/ ezl ogi n*
Check / var / l og/ ezl ogi n_uni nst al l . l og file to see if any error occurred and try to fix the problem.
If the problem cannot be fixed or if you need any assistance, please open a ticket in or email support[at]
ezeelogin.com and provide the contents of the uninstall log.
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Using Ezeelogin
Choose one of the following sections:

Web panel
Using the web panel.

Shell
Using Ezeelogin shell ezsh.

Automated password change
Configure automated changing of server passwords.

Backup and restore
How to backup Ezeelogin and restore Ezeelogin from a backup file.

API
How to use the API script to add/edit/delete servers.

Export servers
Exporting all server details to a file.

Web panel
· Login
Login to web panel.
· Managing servers
Adding, editing and deleting servers, server groups etc.
· Managing users
Adding, editing and deleting users, user groups etc.
· Access control
Control user and group access to servers and actions.
· Settings
Configuration settings in Ezeelogin.
· Command Guard
Setting up filters for commands in SSH session via Ezeelogin shell.
· Account
Personal preferences, password, security code etc.
· License
Viewing license information.
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· Help
Context help, user manual, version, support helpdesk, discussion forum etc.
· Logout
Logout from web panel.
Login

WebLogin or Ezeelogin web interface(ezweb)
Go to the Ezeelogin web panel installed URL (configured during install) using your web browser
Use the admin username and password that you provided during Ezeelogin install to login to Ezeelogin web
panel.

Servers

Servers
·

Server list
View servers

·

Server Operations
Add/Edit/Delete servers

·

Searching
Finding a server in the server list based on different fields

·

Adding ips into a server
Add/Edit/Delete IP

·

Multi-server Operations
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·

ServerGroups

·

mExec list
Manage virtual groups of servers for executing commands in parallel or copying files in
parallel

·

Importing a list of servers
Adding multiple servers in ezeelogin from a file.

Server list

Servers
To view the servers, click on the Servers tab

·
·
·
·
·
·

Name The hostname of the server. (Click tab for sorting.)
IP Address The ip address of the server. (Click tab for sorting.)
Server Group The group to which the server belongs. (Click tab for sorting.)
SSH Port The port on which the SSH daemon listens on the server. (Click tab for sorting.)
Description Brief description on the server. (Click tab for sorting.)
Action Contain operators for various server operations (icons from left to right

o Edit

Lets you edit all info pertaining to the server.

o Control panel login

Used for passwordless control panel access of various panels like
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Cpanel,Plesk,Webmin etc.(Icon Visible only if its enabled).
For Cpanel/WHM auto-login with redirect, pass the parameter to the control panel URL like
https://ezeelogin.sshgateway.com/ezlogin/index.php/servers/cplogin/cp/1?
goto=/xfercpanel/accountusername
The above example will take you directly into the Cpanel of the specified user. This feature only works
for Cpanel/WHM control panel.

o Datacenter Login

Used for passwordless access to Datacenter portal where the server
is managed.(Visible only if its enabled). (highlighted in Indigo bubble)

o WHM Functions
o IPMI Login
o RDP Login

List available WHM functions/actions.
Used for passwordless access to IPMI portal.(visiable only if its enabled).

Login to windows servers using RDP via browser.(visibile only if RDP is

enabled).

·

Find Lets you search for servers based on various parameters such as hostname,ip-address,ssh port,
Description.

·

Click on the “View” icon to view the server details.

Note: Some action icons may not be visible depending on the server configuration and the user access
permission.

Add/Edit/Delete server

Adding Server
Click

on the right menu and the Add Server form opens up as follows.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Hostname Enter the hostname of the server.
IP Address Enter the ip address of the server. Also,you may add more ips for the server
with each ip seprated by a new line.
Password Enter the password of the SSH User. Password is stored encrypted and will
not be visible in the web panel while editing the server. This would be viewable in the
ezeelogin shell only.
SSH Key Enter the SSH Private key (corresponding public key should be added to
authorized_keys of server you are trying to add). It helps you to add a server without
password.
SSH Key Passphrase Enter Passphrase for the SSH Key (If the key is encrypted with a
passphrase).
Server group Select the server group.
Password Management
o Automatic This option if password needs to be managed automatically. ezeelogin
would automatically set the root password to long and complex ones and can be
automatically changed.(recommended)
o keep given password This option lets you preserve the current password that
you enter and would never be changed.
o keep server password The server password would never be changed and the
server can be added in without entering the password however the ezeelogin
public key needs to be added in manually for the server to be added in.
o One time password This option lets you add in remote nodes that has OTP (One
Time Password) or has prompts on ssh login.
SSH

o Enable this to allow ssh access to server.
o Disable this to disallow ssh access to server.
o via hostnode This would logon to the virtual container after an ssh login into the

·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Host Node and a subsequent vzctl enter <veid>.
SSH Port Enter the port number that ssh daemon listens on the server. By default this is
22.
SSH User Enter the privileged user as whom ssh authentication is done for login to server
. By default this is the root user. If direct root login is disabled and you login to the
server as a non privileged user and then switch(su) to root, then specify the non
privileged username.
Control Panel Select the control panel on the server. This would enable password less
control panel access to the server.
Datacenter Select the datacenter from the list. If its empty, datacenter details needs to
be added using Data Centers. This would enable password less access to the respective
datacenter
Description Enter brief description about server.
Clone a server Auto fill details from already added server.
Select SSH Private Key Auto fill "SSH Private Key" and "SSH Key Passphrase" fields with
selected SSH Private Key .
RDP Enable this if it's a windows server and to login via rdp with one click.
RDP Port Enter custom RDP port numbere here
Windows Domain Enter windows domain. It is a form of a computer network in which all user
accounts, computers, printers and other security principals, are registered with a central database.

Click on the “Advanced” to view the entire form with advanced fields.
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·

·
·
·
·
·

Control Panel User The "Control Panel User" can be specified to override the username set in the
Control Panel configuration. The "Control Panel Password" can be specified to provide a different
password to the control panel instead of the server password. These may be helpful when you want to
login as a reseller in the control panel instead of the default control panel user.
Control Panel Password Enter the control panel of the control panel user. This is stored encrypted
and will not be visible in the web panel when editing the server. This would be viewable in the ezeelogin
shell only.
Control Panel Host Enter the hostname or IP if the control panel is on a different host. This will
override server hostname or IP for control panel auto-login.
Switch User Enter the switch user (su) name if you disabled direct ssh access for root user, and want
to switch to root (or another user) after login as SSH User.
Switch User Password The password of the su user. This is stored encrypted and will not be visible in
the web panel when editing the server. This would be viewable in the ezeelogin shell only.
First Prompt The unique string contained in the shell prompt on the server after login as SSH user.
When you are switching user or when the initial login user is not “root”, you must specify the “First
Prompt”. The longer the unique string, the better. It must be at least 3 characters. For example, if the
shell prompt is like:

[ user @ser ver ~] $
you could give ”[ user @” or maybe " ~] $ " (without quotes).
The first prompt below would be ~] $
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·
·

Password Prompt The password prompt. e.g. "Password:"
Tunnel Host Hostname or IP address of the tunneling/forwarding server. When specifying tunnel host,
give the tunnel port in SSH Port. This lets you connect to your server behind a firewall from ezeelogin
through the tunnel.
· Remote Console Host The url for accessing the remote console of the server.
· Remote Console User The login user name for the remote console.
· Remote Console Password The login password for the remote console user. This is stored encrypted
and will not be visible in the web panel when editing the server details again. This would be viewable in
the ezeelogin shell only.
· On Host Select the Host Node/Hardware Node of the virtual container. This is required if the SSH is set
to login via hostnode.
· Host Node Enable this if this server is a hardware node running virtual containers.
· Rack ID The rack id of the server.
· Machine ID Enter the machine id if the server is a virtual container.
· Comments Additional comments on server
· Use DNS Server specific override for Use DNS setting.
o Inherit Inherit global setting
o Yes Use DNS irrespective of global setting
o No Do not use DNS irrespective of global setting
· CP Use DNS Server specific override for CP Use DNS setting.
o Inherit Inherit global setting
o Yes Use DNS irrespective of global setting
o No Do not use DNS irrespective of global setting
The custom fields which have been added to store and organize information related to a server shall be
available in the advanced section. Any number of such fields can be added or deleted using server fields
feature.

Click on the “IPMI” to view the entire form with ipmi fields.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Host The portal hostname.
Protocol
HTTP
HTTPS
Port The port would be 80 or 443 or any custome port.
Request method The request method used for providing the login details.
POST
GET
Request URI Enter the request URI.
Username The ipmi username to be provided.
Username field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the ipmi.
Password The ipmi password to be provided.
Password field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the ipmi.
Extra variables Additional variables that has to be passed to the the ipmi.
Auth Type: Basic Enable it if the authentication type is HTTP basic auth
Enable this will enable IPMI to the server

Editing Server
Click on the

icon and the edit form open up.

Make the changes and click on the save button.
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Delete Server
Select the checkboxes of the server(s) that you want to delete and click on
and you would
get the confirmation screen as follows. Note down the root password of the servers that you
would be deleting and also when you delete a hostnode , note that the virtual instances
accessed through it that has been added into the Ezeelogin database, would be deleted as well.

Notes:
· Switching user does not work in virtual shell [Ref: Adding user], parallel shell and parallel copy. You
may make use of sudo to execute commands as root in virtual and parallel shells.
· Additional IPs of the server can be added after adding the server first.
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·

Only bash (Bourne-Again SHell) is supported on remote servers now. Please set root shell on FreeBSD
(or other servers with non-bash shells by default) to bash before adding to Ezeelogin.

Search for Servers

Searching servers
You can search for a server in the server list based on different fields. Enter the string you want to search in
the text box, select the field from the drop down and click on the “Find” button.

Adding IPs into server

Add multiple IPS into a server
Click on the edit server button to go to the add IPAddress(es) form and use the mouse to expand the field
as shown below. You can add in IP ranges by specifying the hyphen.

Web SSH Console
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Web SSH Console - SSH via browser
Click on the icon as shown below and you will be able to SSH via browser.

A new broswer tab would be opened to SSH via browser itself. Install nodejs packages on the server for this
to work.

Multi-server Operations

Multi-server Operations
Update server parameters of all or selected servers at a time.
·

Enable SSH

·

Disable SSH

·

Change SSH Port

·

Change Group
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·

Reset the SSH fingerprint

·

Reset password on selected servers

·

Reset password on all servers

·

Setup SSH Key on selected servers

·

Setup SSH Key on all servers

·

Delete

·

Setup SSH Users on selected servers

·

Setup SSH Users on all servers

Enable/Disable SSH

Enable and Disable SSH
Click
on right menu to enable SSH Access to all or selected servers. The SSH port field would show
the port number for SSH enabled servers.

Click
on right menu to disable SSH access for all or selected servers. The SSH Port field would show
as disabled.

·
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Change SSH Port

Change SSH Port
Click

to change the ssh port of all or selected servers.

Provide the new ssh port numbers that it needs to be changed too and click

The ssh port numbers has changed to the new portnumber.

Change Server Group

Change ServerGroup
Click

to change the server group of all or selected servers.
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Select the new ServerGroup from the dropdown menu and click

Reset server fingerprint

Reset Server Fingerprint
This feature is used to reset the server finger print due to os reload ip migration. If you are unable to login
into the server and the error message is as follows.
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Click

to reset the ssh fingerprint on a single or selected or all servers.

The confirmation screen is as follows.
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Reset root password

Resetting root passwords on single/selected or all servers.
Ezeelogin lets you easily reset the root passwords on a single/selected/All servers at the click of a mouse.
This would help you improve security and help you maintain long and complex passwords.

·

Select the server whose root password needs to be reset and click
resetting password on All servers at one go click on
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The password reset progress would be displayed as follows. If password change for any server fails a ?
appears in the corresponding status column. Hover your mouse pointer over the ? for more details on the
failure. It may be due to Keep my password enabled for the server, or SSH disabled for the server, invalid
password stored in ezeelogin database, server inaccessible at that time due to network outage or other
reasons.

Notes
· Make sure password management is set to automatic on the server for this to work.
· Make sure SSH is enabled on the server for this feature to work.
· On server enabled with Auto SU the root password would not be reset instead the password of the
intermediary user is reset.

Reset ssh-keys

Reset ssh key on single/selected or all servers.
You can easily reset the ssh keys on single/selected/All servers by clicking
sshkey on all servers , click
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The ssh-key reset progress would be displayed as follows.

Delete

Delete
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Click

to delete selected or all servers at one go.

Setup SSH Users

Setup SSH Users on all servers or selected servers.
Ezeelogin lets you easily setup SSH Users on selected/All servers at the click of a mouse.

·

Select the servers needs to be added SSH Users and click
Users on All servers go click on

on the right menu. For adding SSH

.

The SSH User setup progress would be displayed as follows. If any SSH User failed to add in a server
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status will be "Failed" and reason will be displayed in Message.

ServerGroups

·

Server group list
Groups of Servers

·

Add/Edit server group
Add a server group

·

Listing servers in a group
View servers in a group

Server group list

Server Groups
It is used to group server based on simlilar charaterstics.
Click on the column name Name or Description to sort the list accordingly.
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Add/Edit server group

Adding a Server Group
o add a new server group, click on the Add button

·
·

on the right menu and click Save.

Server group name- Enter a name for your group of servers.
Description- Enter a brief description for the groups of server.

Editing a server group.
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Click on the edit button

under the Actions field.

Deleting a server group
Click on the delete button

on the right menu.

List members of ServerGroup

Listing members of a ServerGroup.
To list the servers that belong to a server group, make use of the find feature.
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Enter the ServerGroup whose members needs to be found . In the example below, it shows the server that
belongs to the freebsd ServerGroup.

SuperGroups

·

Super group list
Virtual group of server groups.

·

Add/Edit/Delete super group
Add a supergroup

·

Managing member groups of a super group
Manage members of supergroup

Super group list

Super group list
Super group is only a logical grouping of server groups, in other words it is a group of Server groups. A
super group is listed just like a usual server group in Ezeelogin shell and will contain all the accessible
servers in it's member groups.

To add a new super group click on the Add button

on the right menu.

The super group names and descriptions will be listed. Click on the column name to sort the list
accordingly.

·

To edit a super group, use the edit

·

To edit/view/add members in the super group use the view members

·

To delete a Super group, use the delete

icon.

icon.
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Add/Edit SuperGroup

Adding super group
Click on the

button on the right menu to the add a new SuperGroup.

Enter the SuperGroup name and Description of the super group you want to add and save.

Editing Super Group
Click on edit icon

to make any changes and save the changes. To delete, click on the
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button.

Managing member groups of a super group

Managing member groups of a super group
To list the servers in a server group, click on the members
button. The table on the left show the
current members in the super group and the table on the right show the non-members that can be added in
the SuperGroup. Click on the

button to remove and

Sub SSH Users
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·

Sub SSH Users list
View existing Sub SSH Users

·

Sub SSH User Operations
Add/Delete/Setup sub ssh users

·

Searching
Finding a sub ssh user in the sub ssh user list based on sub ssh user name field

Sub SSH User list

Sub SSH Users
This feature lets you create a non privileged users accross servers and then force your jump servers users to
be login with non privileged user. Lets see how its done. Create system users on all remote servers which
would allow a ssh gateway User to login via ssh into the remote server as a system user only or as
determined by mapping set using Sub SSH Users Maps functionality.
For example, you could have a system user called ‘adminʼ created and if you have a ssh gateway user
called ‘Johnʼ , then you can enforce that the ssh gateway User ‘Johnʼ would always login into the remote
server “server2.webhosting.com” as system user ‘adminʼ alone.
To view sub ssh users, click on the Sub SSH Users tab

·

·

Username The Unix System User name to be created on all remote servers. The system user would
be added with a bash shell, 15 char long password and, 4096 Bit RSA Key.
Groups The Unix system User groups that the sub ssh system User belongs to on the remote server.
Type
There are two types, Managed and Unmanged. Managed means that the sub ssh users would
be created automatically across the remote servers. Unmanaged means the sub ssh users would have
to be created manually. The unmanaged sub ssh users would be useful if you already have an existing
systems such as LDAP or Ansible or anyother automatins in place to manage the remote sub ssh
users.
Action Contain operator for deleting remote sub SSH User that was created.

·

Find Lets you search for ssh users based on ssh user name.

·
·

Add/Delete/Setup sub ssh user

Adding Sub SSH User

* It adds system users on remote servers. Enables you to login as those non privileged
users remotely instead of root. Make sure to create "Sub SSH User Mapping" for using it.
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Click

·
·

on the right menu and the Add Sub SSH User form opens up as follows.

Username Specify sub ssh system User name to be created on all remote servers. The user
would be added with a bash shell, 15 char long password and, 4096 Bit RSA Key. The remote sub
system users are created autmatically when Unamanaged tickbox is checked
Groups Specify the unix system group that the remote sub ssh user would belong to. In
the below example, the sub ssh user Ben would belong to Unix group wheel and admin so
that the sub ssh user ben can perform specific operations that the groups members are
allowed to perform such as sudo su etc.

·

Unmanaged Enabling this will not create the non privileged system user across the
remote servers automatically instead the remote system user should already exist on the
remote servers are managed by LDAP or other automations ( Ansbile, Chef, Puppet) in
which case you can enter the password or ssh private key of the sub ssh user.

·

NOTE: In order to start using the SUB SSH User feature, a system user would be created ( with bash
shell, 15 char long password, 4096 Bit RSA Key) using the above username on all servers. The
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gateway users would then login via ssh into the remote servers as these system users which would be
as defined in the Sub SSH Users Maps. Also, it is recommended to disable password based
authentication mechanism in sshd configuration on target servers as keys based authentication are
more secure.

Delete Sub SSH User
Click

under the Actions field.

Setup Sub SSH User
Click

on the right menu for adding Sub SSH Users on all servers.

Sub SSH User Maps

·

Sub SSH User Map list
View mapped Sub SSH Users

·

Sub SSH User Operations
Add/Edit/Delete Sub SSH User Maps
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·

Searching
Finding a user group in the sub ssh user mapped list based on different fields

Sub SSH User Map List

Sub SSH User Maps
Create a map for ssh gateway Users to Sub SSH Users while accessing servers in a Server group.
For example, you could create a mapping such that a ssh gateway User ‘Johnʼ in the User Group
‘SystemAdminʼ would always login into the server “server2.webhosting.com” in the Server Group ‘webservers'
as the Sub SSH User ‘adminʼ alone.
To view the mapped user group, click on the Sub SSH User Maps tab

·
·
·
·

User Group The name of User Group. (Click able tab for sorting.)
Server Group The name of server group. (Click able tab for sorting.)
Sub SSH User name The name of Sub SSH User. (Click able tab for sorting.)
Action Contain operators for various operations (icons from left to right)

o Edit
o Delete
·

Lets you edit all info pertaining to the sub ssh user map.
Lets you delete saved sub ssh user map.

Find Lets you search for user group based on various parameters such as server group, Sub SSH User
name.

Add/Edit/Delete Sub SSH User Map

Add Sub SSHUser Maps
* You can decide which user can login to a server as a particular Sub SSH user.
Click
on the right menu and the Add Sub SSH Users Maps form opens up as follows. Below
configuration enables to login all users under Admins group to all servers under servergroup1 as shell user
SSHUser1.
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·
·
·

User Group Select the user group.
Server Group Select the server group.
Sub SSH Users Select the Sub SSH User.

Edit Sub SSH User Maps
Click on the

icon and the edit form open up.

Make the changes and click on the save button.

Delete Sub SSH User Mapping
Select the check boxes of the mapped user group that you want to delete and click
right menu and you would get the confirmation screen as follows.
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mExec lists

·

mExec Lists
Managing groups or list of servers for simultaneous command execution.

mExec list

mExec lists
mExec list contains group of servers on which an mExec (parallel) shell would execute each command. You
can create and save multiple mExec lists. Every user can create custom mexec lists using server that they
have access to. The mExec lists created would be viewable to other users only if the creator of the list
decide to set it as public. . However, users cannot edit public mExec lists not owned by them.

View mExec lists
The default view list the mExec lists currently added in.

Add new mExec list
To add a new mExec list, click on the
button on the right menu. Give a name and description for your
mExec list and select to make the list public or not. Click save to create the mExec list.

·
·
·

Name The name of the mExec list.
Description Add notes for your mExec list.
Public Allow/Disallow other ezeelogin users to make use of your mexec lists.
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Edit & Delete mExec list
To edit the name and description of an mExec list or to change its public status, click on the edit
button.After making changes, click on the “Save”

button.To delete an mExec list, click on the delete
button to save the changes.

Managing Members
To view the servers in your mExec list, click on the

button

To add or edit the members in mExec List, click on the view
button and then select/deselect the
members. When the selection is complete, click on the Save button.
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import

Importing Servers
Importing multiple servers from a csv file.
Importing Servers

Import server list
Use this to import multiple server into ezeelogin from a ASCII text file. This feature can be used to add
hundreds of servers from a csv files created in a specific format or this could be used to import csv files that
was created using the export server script ezexport.php

Upload CSV file Select the csv file that contains the list of server that has to be imported.

,

Field separator Specify the separator that is used to delimit parameters of a server. By default its the " "
character. Any character can be used as delimiter, but make sure that character doesn't appear anywhere
in any of the fields (particularly check password, description, kvm_info, reboot_info, comments and other
text fields). The example below uses ',' (comma character) as delimiter.
Enter the delimiter in the specified field and click on
. Ezeelogin will upload the file and parse
it. It will display a preview of the parsed information so that you can check for any errors.

Verify that all information have been parsed correctly into the corresponding fields. Click on the
button to complete the import. Finally the status of the import will be displayed.
Click on the Import button to import the servers from the csv file into the Ezeelogin
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The file to be imported should be ASCII csv file with csv header.
Format:
name,ip_address,group,password,ssh_port,ssh_user,keep_password,control_panel,enable_ssh,dat
acenter,description,tunnel_host,switch_user,switch_pass,switch_sudo,prompt1,prompt2,prompt3,cp
_user,cp_pass,rc_host,rc_user,rc_pass,host,hostnode,rackid,machineid,noc,kvm_info,secure_kvm_i
nfo,reboot_info,secure_reboot_info,os,cpu,ram,raid,drive1,drive2,drive3,drive4,motherboard,com
ments,use_dns,passphrase,ssh_key
value1,value2,value3,value4,value5,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
The fields: keep_password, enable_ssh, secure_kvm_info and secure_reboot_info can be either 'Y' (enable)
or 'N' (disable). Only name, ip, group and password are mandatory fields. For group and control_panel, use
the corresponding names.

Global Key

Global SSH Key
·

Global SSH Public Key This is the ssh public key used by the ezeelogin gateway server to access
the rest of the servers.
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If you have disabled password based authentication in SSH configuration of your server, add this key in
authorized_keys file for the user on the server so that Ezeelogin could authenticate to the server using SSH
key when adding the server in Ezeelogin.

Key Management

·

Private Key list
View mapped SSH Users

·

Private Key Operations
Add/Edit/Delete Private Key

Key List

Key List
To view the private keys, click on the Key Management tab

·
·

Name The name of the private key. (Clickable tab for sorting.)
Action Contain operators for various operations (icons from left to right
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o Edit
o Delete
·

Lets you edit all info details of the private key.
Lets you delete saved private key.

Find Lets you search for private key based on name.

Add/Edit/Delete Private Key

Adding Private Key
Click

·
·
·

on the right menu and the Add SSH Private Key form opens up as follows.

Name Enter the name of the private key.
SSH Private key Enter the Private Key.
SSH Key Passphrase Enter pass phrase if the private key has a pass phrase.

Editing SSH Private Key
Click on the

icon and the edit form open up.

Make the changes and click on the save button.
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Delete SSH Private Key
Select the check boxes of the ssh private key that you want to delete and click on
would get the confirmation screen as follows.

WHM Functions

List WHM Functions
Click

·
·

corresponding to server for listing WHM Functions.

Name The name of WHM function.
Description A brief description about the function.

Click on the corresponding

icon to execute a function.
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Account Summary

Account Summary
List of an account's details, such as it's IP address, domain, email etc.

·
·

Users List of cPanel users.
Domains List of domains corresponding to cPanel users.

After selecting a user or domain click submit button to view it's details.
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Add Backup Destination

Add Backup Destination
Create a backup destination and save it to a configuration file.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Back Destination Name The name of the backup destination.
Disabled The value determines whether the backup is disabled or not. Value 'Yes' means backup is
disabled.
Transport Type The type of backup transport (Eg: FTP, Local, Amazon S3)
Upload System Backup The value determines whether the system backup will be uploaded or not.
Value 'Yes' means system backup will be uploaded.
Timeout In Seconds The timeout of backup transport in seconds(Eg: FTP Time out).
Remote Host The hostname of backup server.
Remote Server Account Username The username of backup user on backup server.
Port The port number backup transport.
Remote Server Account Password The password of backup user.
Backup Directory Full path to backup directory.
Passive The value determines whether FTP is Passive or Active. Value 'Yes' means FTP is Passive.

Add IPs

Add IPs
Add new IPs to server.
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·
·
·

New IP or IP Range If you wish to add multiple IP addresses, you must use Class C CIDR
format (For example, 192.168.0.20/28). Also, if you use Class C CIDR format, the IP range
mask must be a value from 24 through 30, inclusive.
Subnet mask The subnet mask to apply to the IP address or addresses (For example,
255.255.255.0).
IPs and IP ranges to exclude A comma-delimited list of any IP addresses in the
specified range that you wish to exclude (For example, 192.168.0.20,192.168.0.21).

Add Package

Add Package
Adds a hosting package to your server.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Package Name The name that you wish to assign to the new package.
Max Email Accounts The number of email accounts that a user which is assigned to the
package can create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allowunlimited-pkg ACL, then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Feature List Name The name of the feature list to be used for the package.
Max Subdomains The number of subdomains that a user which is assigned to the
package can create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allowunlimited-pkg ACL, then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Disk Quota Disk space quota for the package, in bytes. The maximum value is unlimited.
If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-disk-pkgs ACL, then the default value is unlimited.
Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Max Parked Domains The number of parked domains that a user assigned to the
package can create. The maximum value is 999,999. This parameter's default value is 0.
Dedicated IP Address This boolean value determines whether the package assigns a
dedicated IP address to the account. A value of 1 assigns a dedicated IP address to the
account.
Max Addon Domains The maximum number of addon domains that are allowed for the
account
CGI ACcess This value determines whether the package allows CGI access. A value of 1
determines that the package allows CGI access.
Has Shell Access This value determines whether the package allows CGI access. A value
of 1 determines that the package allows CGI access.
cPanel Theme The cPanel theme name (for example, x3.).
Monthly Bandwidth The amount of bandwidth that the account can use in a month, in
bytes. The maximum value is unlimited. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-bw-pkgs
ACL, then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Language The maximum number of emails that the account can send in an hour. This
parameter's default value is unlimited. A value of 0 will result in an unlimited value.
Maximum Hourly Email By Domain Relayed The maximum number of emails that the
account can send in an hour. This parameter's default value is unlimited. A value of 0 will
result in an unlimited value.
Maximum Failed/Deffered Messages a Domain Send Per Hour The percentage of
failed or deferred email messages that the account can send per hour before outgoing
mail is rate-limited. This parameter's default value is unlimited.
Max FTP Accounts The number of FTP accounts that a user which is assigned to the
package can create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allowunlimited-pkg ACL, then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Max Databases The number of SQL databases that a user which is assigned to the
package can create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allowunlimited-pkg ACL, then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Digest Authentication At Account Creation A value of 1 enables digest authentication.
This parameter's default value is 0.

Change Password

Change Password
Change Password of cPanel Account.
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·
·

User Name The username.
New Password The new password.

Change Package

Change Package
Change hosting package of cPanel Account.

·
·

User Name The username.
Package The name of the package to assign to the specified account.

Create Account

Create New Account
Create a new Account.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

Domain The user's primary domain name.
Username The username for new account.
Password The password for the account.
Email The contact email address for the account.
Choose a package The account package.
Reseller Settings
Make the account a reseller This value determines whether you wish to grant reseller
privileges to the account. A value of 1 will grant reseller privileges to the account.
Make the account own itself This will allow resellers to change their own hosting
packages.
DNS Settings
Enable DKIM on this account This value determines whether the domain has DKIM
enabled. A value of 1 enables DKIM.
Enable SPF on this account This value determines whether the domain has SPF enabled.
A value of 1 enables SPF.
Use the nameservers specified at the domain's registrar This value determines
whether the domain will use the registered nameservers for the domain instead of the
ones configured on the server. A value of 1 will use the registered nameservers for the
domain
Overwrite any existing DNS zones for the account This value will overwrite an existing
DNS Zone with this new account's information if one already exists. A value of 1 will
overwrite an existing DNS zone with this new account's information
Locale The locale that you wish to use in the account's cPanel interface. (for example,
en.)
Mail Routing Settings
Automatically detect configuration The domain will accept mail, regardless of whether
a higher-priority mail exchanger has been designated on the WHM Edit MX Entry
interface. (If a higher-priority mail exchanger exists, mail will be routed to both domains.)
Local Mail Exchanger The server will automatically detect, and use, the configuration
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·
·

set on the WHM Edit MX Entry interface
Backup Mail Exchanger The domain will act as a backup mail exchanger, and it will hold
mail in queue if the primary exchanger becomes unavailable
Remote Mail Exchanger The domain will not accept mail, instead sending it to the
primary mail exchanger. Note: You will still need to use the WHM Edit MX Entry interface
to configure the primary MX entry to point to the appropriate exchanger

List Accounts

List Accounts
List all accounts.

·
·
·
·
·
·

Domain The user's primary domain name.
IP Address IP address.
Username The username of the account.
Contact Email The contact email.
Quota The disk space quota in megabytes.
Suspended Suspended or not.

·

Actions Contain operators for various user operations (icons from left to right)

o
o
o
o
o

cPanel Login

Lets you automatically login to cPanel account of corresponding user.

Change Plan

Change hosting package of the account.

Change Quota
Modify Account
Change IP

Change disk quota of the account.
Modify account details.

Change IP of the account.

List IPs

List IPs
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List all IPs.

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

IP IP.
Public IP Public IP.
Dedicated Dedicated or not.
Network Network.
Removable Removable or not.
Active Active or not.
Mainaddr Main address or not.
If Interface.
Netmask Netmask.
Used Used or not.

List Packages

List Packages
List all hosting packages.

·
·
·

Name The name that you wish to assign to the new package.
Bandwidth The amount of bandwidth that the account can use in a month, in bytes. The
maximum value is unlimited. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-bw-pkgs ACL, then the
default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Quota The maximum amount of disk space that the account is allowed to use, in
megabytes.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Sql The number of SQL databases that a user which is assigned to the package can
create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-pkg ACL,
then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Sub The number of subdomains that a user which is assigned to the package can create.
The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-pkg ACL, then the
default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Park The number of parked domains that a user assigned to the package can create. The
maximum value is 999,999. This parameter's default value is 0.
Addon The number of addon domains that a user assigned to the package can create.
The maximum value is 999,999. This parameter's default value is 0.
Ftp The number of FTP accounts that a user which is assigned to the package can
create.The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-pkg ACL,
then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0.
Pop The number of email accounts that a user which is assigned to the package can
create. The maximum value is 999,999. If the reseller has the allow-unlimited-pkg ACL,
then the default value is unlimited. Otherwise, the default value is 0
Ip This value determines whether the account has a dedicated IP address. A value of 1
determines that the account has a dedicated IP address. This parameter's default value
is 0

Manage Account Suspension

Manage Account Suspension
This feature allows you to suspend and unsuspend accounts on your server. For example, you may wish to
temporarily disable delinquent accounts.

·
·
·

Select by domain Select the domain corresponding to the account to suspend.
Select by username Select user name for suspending.
Reason Optional reason for suspension.

Terminate Account

Terminate Account
This function permanently delete an account.
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·
·

Domain Select the domain corresponding to the account to terminate.
User Select user name for termination.

Web Portals

Web Portals
Manage logins to online webportals for one click access

·

List webportals
List of online webportals

·

Add/Edit/Delete webportals
Managing portals

·

Webportal Groups
Portals groups

·

Import Webportal
Importing multiple web portals from a csv file.

·

Export Webportal
Export existing portals to a csv file.

List webportals

Web Portals
This would list the online webportals that has been configured for passwordless login with just one click. The
view would show the login url and login credentials. In order to hide these from the view of a user , use
access control to disable view.
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·

Edit To edit or view settings of a webportal, click on the edit

·

Delete Click on the delete icon

·

Login Click on

for the selected control panel.

to remove a webportal.

for passwordless login.

To add a new webportal, click the

on the right menu and to delete a webportal click

.

The picture below shows the list of a user with the view disabled.The user can however login into the portal.
Note that the ezeelogin user would be able to tap into his browser session and view the login information.
This feature should not be used to hide the login information from a users. In order to truly hide the
information, the ezeelogin user should not have passwordless access to the portal. This is a limitation at the
moment.

.

·

Note:

o This is a convenience feature that lets you login with one click( without having to type in the

o

username and password) each time. This feature should not be used as a mechanism to hide
the portal login credentials from other ezeelogin users that has login access. The password are
however stored encrypted in the database.
This feature maynot work with all online webportal available on the internet due to the different
security mechanism implemented. Two popular portal has been preset which may be viewed as
reference for adding other online portals.

Add/Edit/Delete operations

Add/Edit/Delete a webportal
·

Click on

to add a new webportal or

to delete a webportal or

edit the webportal.

Fill in the add form as shown below. We have added Cloudflare.com and whmcs.com as an example. It
would be different for each online webportal.
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Adding cloudflare.com as a webportal

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Name Specify name for the new webportal
Description Add a brief description.
Login URL URL for login.
Use Proxy Access webportals using reverse proxy that are behind the bastion host.
Fetch details Click on "fetch details", it will fetch login details of given login URL.
Use chrome extension login Enable it if you want to auto login web portal using chrome
extension. Before enabling you have to download chrome extension and save the extension id
in your account settings.
Host The portal hostname.
Port The port would be 80 or 443 or any custome port as configured on the webserver.
Protocol
§ HTTP
§ HTTPS - Most webportal would be using ssl for securing the login information.
Request URI Enter the request URI.
Request method The request method used for providing the login details.
§ POST
§ GET
Username field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the datacenter
portal.
Username The datacenter portal username to be provided.
Password field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the datacenter
portal.
Password The datacenter portal password to be provided.
Auth Type: Basic Enable it if the authentication type is HTTP basic auth
Form submit script Form submit javascript query.
Extra variables Additional variables that has to be passed to the the datacenter portal
Group Select a group for the webportal.
Private Web Portal Enable it if you want a private webportal, ie except you no other users
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o
o

can't view that web portal.
Download Chrome Extension Click on this link to download chrome extension and extract it.
Then go to "chrome://extensions/" enable developer mode. Click load unpacked extension and
browse the extracted folder "Ezlogin_Chrome". Then click open.
Clone Clone is used for clone an existing web portal.

Adding whmcs.com as a webportal

Groups

Groups
Create group names and assign webportal to groups for easier access control.

·

Click on
to add a new webportal group or
webportal group.

·

Delete Click on the delete icon

·

Edit To edit or view settings of a webportal, click on the edit

to delete a webportal group or

edit the

to remove a webportal.
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Importing Web Portals

Import webportals
Use this to import multiple web portals into ezeelogin from a ASCII text file. This feature can be used to add
hundreds of web portals from a csv files created in a specific format.
Upload CSV file Select the csv file that contains the list of web portals that has to be imported.

,

Field separator Specify the separator that is used to delimit parameters of a server. By default its the " "
character. Any character can be used as delimiter, but make sure that character doesn't appear anywhere
in any of the fields (particularly check password, description, form submit script and other text fields). The
example below uses ',' (comma character) as delimiter.
Enter the delimiter in the specified field and click on
. Ezeelogin will upload the file and parse
it. It will display a preview of the parsed information so that you can check for any errors.
Verify that all information have been parsed correctly into the corresponding fields. Click on the
button to complete the import. Finally the status of the import will be displayed.
Click on the Import button to import the portals from the csv file into the Ezeelogin

The file to be imported should be ASCII csv file with csv header.
Format:
name,description,portalgroup,host,protocol,port,request_uri,request_method,data_type,user_field,
username,passwd_field,password,basic_auth,extra_vars,form_submit_script,extension_login,login
_url,private_user
value1,value2,value3,value4,value5,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
The fields: extension_login and basic_auth can be either 'Y' (enable) or 'N' (disable). Only name is
mandatory field. For portalgroup and private_user use the corresponding names.
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Exporting Web Portals

Export webportals
Use this to export multiple existing web portals to a CSV text file. This feature can be used to backup
hundreds of web portals from ezeelogin database to a csv files.

Format:
name,description,portalgroup,host,protocol,port,request_uri,request_method,data_type,user_field,
username,passwd_field,password,basic_auth,extra_vars,form_submit_script,extension_login,login
_url,private_user
value1,value2,value3,value4,value5,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Users

·

User list
List of ezeelogin users

·

User groups
List of Usergroups

·

Ldap
Users authenticated via ldap

·

SSH logs
Complete history of what users do in ssh.

·

RDP Recording

·

SCP log
Jump server user file transfer logs.

·

Web Activity
Jump server user webpanel activity logs

·

Gateway Activity
Jump server user ssh gateway activity logs

· Server Activity
Jump server server activity logs
·

Work summary
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Jump server users work summary
·

User status
Jump server users status summary

User list

Users
Display the list of users using the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.

·
·
·
·
·

·
·

UserName The name of the user having access to the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.(Click tab to sort)
FirstName The first name of user.
LastName The last name.
Email email address
Status
o Active The user account is active.
o Suspended The user account is disabled and will not be able to access the ezeelogin ssh
gateway server.
UserGroup The group that the user belongs to.
Action

o

Use this to restore the users original access control privileges(which would be that of the
Usergroup that the user belongs to) when this was overidden manually.

o edit
Use this to edit the properties of the User.

o Reset password
o Delete
Use this to delete the user from the ezeelogin ssh gateway server. If you want to delete multiple
users, check the select boxes on the left of the users in the user list you wish to delete, click
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Reset password

Change password

Use this feature to reset the user password or security code.
· New Password Enter the new password.(Min 8 chars)
· Generate It would genereate the new password for the user based on the security settings
· Confirm Password Re-enter password.
· New Security Code Enter new security code.(min 3 chars)
· Generate It would generate the new security code based on the security settings
· Confirm Security Code Re-enter security code.
· Clear Two-Factor Authentication Secret This would unset all the 2FA(Access keyword, Google
Authenticator, Yubikey) that was configured for the user. The user would be prompted to reconfigure
2FA on relogin.
· Password Enter the current password to validate the operation to be performed.

Add/EditUser

Adding ezeelogin users
Click on

on the right menu to open up the Add user form.
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Use this to add ezeelogin gateway users.
· FirstName The first name of user.
· LastName The last name.
· Email email address
· UserName The name of the new user to be added into the ezeelogin ssh gateway. The UserName field
cannot be edited and the only way to make any changes to the username would be to delete and add
the user again.
· Status
o Active The user account is active. The is the default mode.
o Suspended The user account is disabled and will not be able to access the ezeelogin ssh
gateway server. The user account can be suspended if incorrect security code is entered
incorrectly or if the user account has expired or this has been suspended manually by the
ezeelogin administrator.
· Expire
o Never Set this option so that the user account is never locked.
o in hours Set the number of hours after which the user account has to be auto locked.
o in days Set the number of days after which the user account has to auto locked.
o Date & Time Set the date & time on which the user account has to auto locked.
· UserGroup The group that the user belongs to.
· Virtual shell Enable this to for complete scanning and blocking of user executed commands in
ezeelogin shell.Select “Virutal shell” to provide the user with only a non-interactive virtual shell that just
lets users execute commands on the server (similar to parallel shell) with complete command guard
filtering capabilities. Note that interactive activities such as file editors, top etc. will not work in virtual
shell as in a regular shell.
· Command guard Use this to exclusively grant/deny access to command groups.Select allow /
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·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

disallow to allow or disallow commands in the command group selected.. Allow will let the user execute
only those commands matching the regular expression of commands in the command group Disallow
will prevent the user from executing any of the commands matching the regular expression of
commands in the command group and will let the user execute all other commands. If command
filtering should be performed for this user, select the command group for “Command guard”. Note that
command guard needs to be enabled in Settings in order for command filtering to work.
Limit Ips Enable this to limit the ips from which the User can connect to ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
Allowed IPs List the ips that need to be granted ssh access to the ezeelogin ssh gateway server, and
specify the IPs one on each line (press enter after each IP).
Pass User Through Enable this so that the user is logged into remote server with the same
username.For eg., ssh gateway user Ted would be logged in as user Ted on remote server as well.
o Inherit The value will be inherited from the General Settings
o Yes to enable feature.
o No to disable this feature
SSH Private Key Enter Private key file of the pass through user.
SSH Key Passphrase Enter Key passphrase of the SSH Private key file of the pass through user.
LDAP Select the ldap server hostname from which the user has to authenticated if you configured
multiple ldap servers for authentication.
Sub SSH User Select the Sub SSH User configured.
Password Enter the current user password to validate the operation to be performed.
Generate It will generate strong passwords based on the security settings.
Copy to clipboard Copy the generated password or security code to clipboard

Edit user
Click on the edit button
and the edit server form opens up. Make the changes and save. Note that
UserName field cannot be edited and the only way to make any changes to the username would be to
delete and add the user again.

Delete user
To delete an Ezeelogin user click

on the right collapsible menu or
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User groups

User groups
User Groups, as the name suggest is a group of users of having similar properties addressed by a group
name. The group name is used in AccesssControl to allow/deny access to various servers,features and
other parameters. The default view list the usergroups.

·
·
·
·

User Group Name The name of the User group.
Description Brief description about the User Group
Priority When a user belonging to multiple groups in Active Directory is imported via LDAP, then this
field would determine the group ownership of such a user imported based on the priority assigned.
Actions

o edit

Use this to alter the properties of the User group. Admins group cannot be edited.

o View users in this group

Use this to view the members of the User group.

o Delete

To delete the User group.You can only delete empty user groups. That is user
groups with no users in it. If the user group is not empty, Ezeelogin will return to the user group
list and displays an error that the group is not empty. Otherwise, a confirmation screen will be
displayed. Also “Admins” group cannot be deleted.

Adding a new User group.
Click on the add button

on the right menu and it opens up the form for adding the new UserGroup.

Click on the edit button
UserGroup.

to edit the UserGroups properties and use the delete button
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Ldap

LDAP
This feature list the users on the ldap server that are allowed to access Ezeelogin. The LDAP Settings
needs to be configured for this option to show up. Set the WebPanel Authentication to LDAP. Once this
is set the users in AD/LDAP can login. To start the authentication of backend interface using LDAP, make
sure to enable AutocreateUser

Users in LDAP - This refers to the ldap users that can access Ezeelogin using ldap authentication.
·
·
·

Username The Ldap Username used which would be use to authenticate into Ezeelogin system as well.
FirstName The first name as given in Ldap server.
LastName The last name attribute as given in Ldap server.
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·
·

·
·

Email The email attribute as given in Ldap server.
Status Its of two types they are
o New This status new means the ldap user is yet to login into ezeelogin webinterface nor the
ldap user account manually imported, hence the system user accounts are yet to be initialized
which would happen as soon as he logs using his ldap credentials.
o Exists The status Exists means that the ldap user account has already been imported and
exist in the Ezeelogin backend system.
UserGroup - The Usergroup that the ldap user belongs to.
Notes Extra comments.

Confirm import/update selected user(s)? Note: Web panel authentication is not LDAP.
Set access keyword and security code manually for imported users.

Users not in LDAP
This refers to users that do not exist on Ldap server nor authenticated using it. These users have been
directly added into Ezeelogin.
The attributes are same as above except for
.
· Status
o Active The user is active.
o Suspended The user is suspended.

Notes:

·

The webpanel authentication works via the LDAP/AD server and the backend/ssh
authentication would be via the normal system auth(/etc/passwd /etc/shadow auth)
as the LDAP/AD password are automatically synced with system auth mechanism
on server or whatever has been set in pam configuration. There are certain
restriction with the backend authentication as listed below.
o The password and security code would be the same for a new AD/Ldap
user and the AD/Ldap user has to take care to change them from the
Ezeelogin webpanel.
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o The AD/Ldap user has to login to the Ezeelogin webpanel first if there has

been any change in the Ldap password on the Ldap server. This is to
ensure that the password are synced to the ssh backend password system
as well.
o Make sure to set up an Ldap filter so that only Ldap users set with a

specific attribute may login otherwise any user with an AD/Ldap user
account would be able to login. We would recommends you to add an
attribute called (group=EZEELOGINUSERS) as this would help to
differeniate between Ldap users and Ldap users that are allowed to access
Ezeelogin.
o By default any Ldap user authenticating into the Ezeelogin would be

assigned to the Default User Group set.

SSH log

SSH log
Keeps a log for all actions performed by the Users in the ezeelogin shell and provides an interface to view
and search through the activities of all ezeelogin.

·
·
·
·

User The name of the user whose logs has to be found or searched. All means, it would search for the
ssh logs of all the Ezeelogin Users.
Server The server hostnames whose logs has to be searched to narrow down your search. All, means
it would search all servers.
Log content The string that has to be found in the logs.
Log type
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o SSH Input This log contains only the keystrokes of the SSH User in ssh.
o SSH OutputThis log contains both the keystrokes as well as the outputs of any commands
executed on server.

o mExec output This log contains the output of command executed via the parallel/mExec shell.
o mCopy status This log contain details of files that was transfferred from the shell to other
·
·
·
·

servers using parallel/mCopy.
Log Content Enter the string that needs to be searched for in the ssh logs.
From Select the starting date for which the ssh log logs has to be searched
To Select the ending date for which the ssh log logs has to be searched
Rows per page The number of rows of results to be displayed per page.

Select the User, Log type, From and To dates. If you need to search for a string in the content of the log
file, give the string in Log content. If you need to search for a string in the target server hostnames, give the
string and click on

. Click on

to start again.

Real time ssh log Streaming
Click
to see in real time what the users are doing in ssh on the servers. The refresh
interval can be set between 1-5 seconds. The smaller the value, faster the refresh..Click
to stop.
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The disable streaming button becomes visible once streaming is enabled.

Note - Streaming works only if Encyrpt SSH logs is set to disabled.

RDP Recording

RDP Recording
Search and Playback RDP sessions that are performed using the browser based rdp feature. Press the
space bar key on your keyboad to pause and play the recording.Press the number keys from 1 to 9( similar
to 1x,2x....till 9x.Press 0 for 0.5x ) for varying the playback speeds.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

User The name of the user whose logs has to be found or searched. All means, it would search for the
RDP Session recordings of all the Ezeelogin Users.
Server The server hostnames where the rdp session recordings has to be searched to narrow down
your search. All, means it would search all servers.
From Select the starting date for which the rdp session recordings has to be searched
To Select the ending date for which the rdp sessions recordings has to be searched
RDP User Refers to the rdp User used to login into the remote windows desktop
Time Refers to the time at which the rdp session was initiated
Actions Click the view button to view the rdp recordings.

SCP log

SCP log
The SCP activity log show the details on file transfers done using parallel copy feature in ezsh. You can
search based on user, server and date range.
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Web Proxy Log

Web Proxy Log
The Web Proxy Log records all access to the webportal via the reverse proxy.

Web Proxy Activity

Web Proxy Activity Log
The Web Proxy Activity log record the details of user access to webportal using the reverse proxy.
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Web Activity

WebActivity
The web panel activity log lists what sections and functions each user accessed in the web panel and the
dates & time. You can search based on user, section and date range.

·
·

User The ezeelogin gateway user whose Ezeelgoin webinterface activity needs to be viewed.
Section
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·
·

Servers Refers to the Servers section in the webpanel.
Users Refers to the Users section in the webpanel.
Access Control Refers to the Access Control section in webpanel.
Settings Refers to the Settings section in webpanel.
CGM Refers to the CGM section in webpanel.
Account Refers to the Account section in webpanel.
License Refers to the License section in webpanel
Help Refers to the help section in webpanel.
All Refers to all the sections.
From The start date from which the logs has to be searched
To The end date of the logs to be searched.

·

Clear all Click on

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

to delete all webpanel activity logs.

Shell Activity

Shell Activity
SSH gateway activity log stores the details of all the ezeelogin users acessing the ezeelogin ssh gateway
server.

The following details are logged on the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
· User The ezeelogin user that accessed the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
· Rows per page The number of rows of results to be displayed per page.
· From To specify the starting date for the search.
· To The specify the ending date for the search

·

·
·
·
·
·

Find Use the
based on date & time.

button to search for users that accessed the ezeelogin ssh gateway server

Shell Activity Logs
IP Address The ip address of the user.
LoginTime The time at which the user logged in to the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
Logout Time The time at which the user logged out of the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
Idle Time The time spend on the ezeelogin ssh gateway server without any input from the user end.
status The users connection status.
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Server Activity

Server activity
The server activity logs contains details of server access by the ezeelogin user.
· User Specify the user name whose logs has to be searched
· Server Select the server whose logs has to be searched or use --Any server-· From Select the start date & time
· To Select the end date & time.

·

Find Use

for searching the activity logs.

Server Activity logs
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

User The name of the ezeelogin user.
ServerName The server that was accessed by the user.
IP Address The ip from which user logged in.
Login Time The time user logged into server.
Logout Time The time user logged out of server.
Input Idle Time Is the total duration for which the user input remained idle during the session
Output Idle Time Is the total duration for which the server output remained idle during the session

Work summary

Work summary
The work summary displays a summary of work done by a user via Ezeelogin shell. You can get summary
based on user and date range.
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·
·
·

User The ezeelogin user whose work summary has to be viewed.
From Start date for which the summary has to be obtained.
To End date for which the summary has to be obtained.

Use the

button to search for the summary based on the following parameters.

User Status

User status
The user status displays status of users in Ezeelogin.
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Access control

·

Control access of user group to server groups
Manage access of a usergroup to server groups

·

Control access of user to server groups
Manage access of a user to server groups

·

Control access of user to specific servers
Manage access of a user to servers

·

Control access of User group to WebPortal groups
Manage access of a usergroup to webportal group

·

Control access of a User to WebPortal group
Manage access of a User to Portal group

·

Control access of a User to WebPortals
Manage access of User to webportals

·

Control access of user group to web panel features
Manage access of a usergroup to webpanel functionalities

·

Control access of user to web panel features
Manage access of user to webpanel functionalities

·

Control access of user to SSH Key
Manage access of user to SSH Key

User group to Server groups

UserGroup to ServerGroup
Enable or disable access to a groups of servers (ServerGroups) for a group of users or in other words
regulate access of user group to server groups.
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·
·

Select User group Use the drop down menu to choose the UserGroup whose accessibility needs to be
altered.
Non-Accessible Server Groups The list of ServerGroups that is not accessible to the above selected

·

UserGroup is in the right box. Use
to add all or use
to add them one by one,.
Accessible Server Groups The list of ServerGroups that is accessible to the above selected

·

UserGroup is in the left box. Use
remove all server groups or use
to remove them
one by one.
Select the UserGroup whose access privileges needs to be modified from the drop down menu.Select
server group(s) from the non-accessible or accessible list as you want and move it to the other list using
the

·

operators.

Click the
button to save the changes. The server groups in the non-accessible list (right) will not
be available to any user in the selected user group. And the server groups in the accessible list (right)
will be available to all users in the selected user group.

Note that this access can be further refined using the other access controls available.

User to Server groups

User to ServerGroup
Enable or disable access to a groups of servers (ServerGroups) for individual users or in other words regulate
access of users to ServerGroups.
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·
·

Select the User for which you need to change the access.
Select server group(s) from the non-accessible or accessible list as you want and move it to the other
list using the

·
·

operators.

Click the
button to save the changes.
The server groups in the non-accessible list(right) will not be available to the selected user. And the
server groups in the accessible list (left) will be available to the selected user.

Note that this access can be further refined using the other access controls available.

User to Servers

User to Server
Enable or disable access to individual server for individual users or in other words regulate access of user to
server.
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·
·

Select the user for which you need to change the access using SelectUser.
Tick the checkboxes of ServerGroup or Servers that the user needs to be granted access to.

·

Click

to save the changes.

UserGroup to PortalGroup

UserGroup to WebportalGroup
Enable or disable access to a groups of webportals (PortalGroups) for a group of users or in other words
regulate access of usergroup to portalgroups.
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·
·

Select User group Use the drop down menu to choose the UserGroup whose accessibility needs to be
altered.
Non-Accessible Server Groups The list of ServerGroups that is not accessible to the above selected

·

UserGroup is in the right box. Use
to add all or use
to add them one by one,.
Accessible Server Groups The list of ServerGroups that is accessible to the above selected

·

UserGroup is in the left box. Use
remove all server groups or use
to remove them
one by one.
Select the UserGroup whose access privileges needs to be modified from the drop down menu.Select
server group(s) from the non-accessible or accessible list as you want and move it to the other list using
the

·

operators.

Click the
button to save the changes. The server groups in the non-accessible list (right) will not
be available to any user in the selected user group. And the server groups in the accessible list (right)
will be available to all users in the selected user group.

Note that this access can be further refined using the other access controls available.

User to PortalGroup

User to WebPortalGroup
Enable or disable access to a groups of portals (PortalGroups) for individual users or in other words regulate
access of users to PortalGroups.

·

Select the User for which you need to change the access.
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·

Select WebPortalgroup(s) from the non-accessible or accessible list as you want and move it to the

·

other list using the
operators.
The WebPortalgroup(s) in the non-accessible list(right) will not be available to the selected user. And
the server groups in the accessible list (left) will be available to the selected user.

·

Click the

button to save the changes.

Note that this access can be further refined using the other access controls available.

User to Portal

User to WebPortal
Enable or disable access to individual webportal for individual users or in other words regulate access of
user to webportal.

·
·

Select the user for which you need to change the access from the User dropdown menu.
Tick the checkboxes of Webportal Group or Webportal that the user needs to be granted access to.

·

Click

to save the changes.

User group to Actions

Access Control->Usergroup-Actions
Enable or disable access to webpanel features for Usergroups or in other words Control access of a
UserGroup to web panel features.
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·
·

Select the Usergroup for which you need to change the access.
Use the checkboxes to select/de-select webpanel actions/functionalities/features that the Usergroup
has access to.

·
·

Click the
button to save the changes.
Functions/Features that have not been checked will not be available to any user in the selected user
group and the functions/features that has been selected will be available to all users in the selected user
group

Note that this access can be further refined using the other access controls available.

User to Actions
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User to Actions
Enable or disable access to webpanel features for an Ezeelogin User or in other words regulate access of
an individual User to webpanel features.

·
·

Select the user for which you need to change the access.
Use the checkboxes to select/de-select webpanel actions/functionalities/features that the Usergroup
has access to.

·

Click the

·

Click on the
button to reset user specific access control to web panel features. The user will
then have the same access controls that applies to the UserGroup that the user belongs to.

button to save the changes.

Servers
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User to Servers Action
Enables/disable operations that a user is able to perform in Servers section in web interface.

Add server

Ability for the user to add a server

Ability for the user to edit a server
Edit server
Ability for the user to delete server
Delete server
Ability for the user to view the server details
View Server Details
Ability for the user to view the super group
View Super Groups
Ability for the user to view the server password
View password
View SSH Privatekey and Passphrase
Ability to view ssh private key and passphrase in
back-end

View encrypted server fields
Ezsh Shell
Allow parallel shell

Ability to view encrypted server field
Ability to access the backend ezsh shell
Ability to use parallel shell in ezsh shell
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ControlPanel login
Datacenter login
RDP login
IPMI login
Remote console login
Reset server password
Setup authentication key
Reset server fingerprint
Add server group
Edit server group
Delete server group
View mExec lists
Add mExec list
Edit mExec list
Delete mExec list
Change servers in mExec list
Add Sub SSH User
Delete Sub SSH User
View Sub SSH User
Add Sub SSH User Maps
Edit Sub SSH User Maps
Delete Sub SSH User Maps
View Sub SSH User Maps
Add Private Key
Edit Private Key
Delete Private Key
SSH Tunnel

Ability to use passwordless controlpanel login
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability

to use passwordless datacenter login
to use RDP login
to use IPMI login
to use remote console login
to reset the server root passwords
to resetup the ssh authentication key
to reset the ssh fingerprint
to add the server group
to edit the server group
to delete server group
to view mExec lists
to add add new mExec lists
to edit mExec list
to delete mExec list
to change servers in mExec list
to add the sub ssh user
to delete sub ssh user
to view sub ssh user lists
to add the sub ssh user maps
to edit sub ssh user maps
to delete sub ssh user maps
to view sub ssh user maps lists
to add private key
to edit private key
to delete private key
to establish SSH Tunnel from gateway to

this server

Web SSH Console

Ability to SSH via web browsers such as

Chrome/Firefox.

Users

User to Users Actions
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Users section in web
interface.
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User list
Ability to view the Userlist
Add user
Ability to add a user
Edit user
Ability to edit a user
Delete user
Abiltiy to delete a user
Group list
Ability to view the group list
Add user group
Ability to add a usergroup
Edit user group
Ability to edit a usergroup
Delete user group
Ability to delete a usergroup
View SSH log
Ability to view ssh logs
View SCP log
Ability view scp logs
Web activity
Ability to view web activity logs
Shell Activity
Ability to view shell activity
Server Activity
Ability to view server activity
User Status
Ability to view user status
Work summary
Ability to view work summary
User status
Users status
Four eyes authorization privilege User will able to view logs only when he is authorized by
another user
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Access Controls

Access Controls
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Access Control section in
web interface

UserGroup-ServerGroup
Grant privilege to choose UserGroup-ServerGroup action.
User-ServerGroup
Grant privilege to user on User-ServerGroup action
User-Server
Grant privilege to user on the User-server action.
User-Portalgroup
Grant privilege to user on User-Portalgroup action
User-Portal
Grant privilege to user on User-Portal action
UserGroup-Action
Grant privilege to user on UserGroup-Aciton
User-Action
Grant privilege to user on executing the User-Action action.
User-SSHKey
Grant privilege to user on the User-SSHKey action
Reset All User Specifc Overrides Grant privilege to user so that a user's acl is set back to default.
Privilege to grant actions access Grant privilege to user so that he can modify the access control of
other users

Settings

Settings
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Settings section in web
interface
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All

Grant user all actions under settings tab

Command Guard Manager

Command Guard Manager
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Command guard section in
web interface
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All

Grant user All actions under the command guard manager tab

Help

Help
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Help section in web interface
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All

Grant user All actions under Help tab

Cluster

Cluster
Enables/disable/control features or operations that a user is able to perform in Cluster section in web
interface
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All

Grant user All actions under Cluster tab

Webportal Actions

User to Webportal Actions
Enable/disable/control features that a user is able to perform on the WebPortals in web interface.

Webportal list Ability to view the webportal list only.
Ability to view the details of a webportal with detailed view. This option has to be disabled
View Portal
along with the edit portal option below to prevent the display of webportal info.
Ability to add a new webportal
Add portal
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Edit portal

Ability to edit an exisiting webportal. This option has to be disabled along with the view
portal option to prevent the display of webportal info.
Webportal login Ability to login into the portal with one click

WHM Actions

User to WHM Function Actions
Enable/disable/control features that a user is able to perform on the WHM Functions.
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User SSH Key

User to SSH Key
Enable or disable access to individual SSH Key for individual users or in other words regulate access of user
to ssh key.
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·
·

Select the user for which you need to change the access from the User drop down menu.
Tick the check boxes of SSH Key that the user needs to be granted access to.

·

Click

to save the changes.

Settings

·

General
General settings

·

Branding
Look and Feel

·

Control Panels
Add,edit,delete control panels.

·

Data Centers
Add,edit,delete datacenters.

·

API
Apis to add,edit,delete servers.

·

SSH Key
The ssh public key

·

LDAP
Configuring for ldap based authentication.

·

SAML
Configuring SAML authentication
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·

Server Fields
Add custom fields for storing more info about servers

General

·

Authentication
Configure various authentications

·

Two factor authentication
Configure two factor authentications

·

Security
Important security settings

·

Defaults
default settings

·

Miscellaneous
Misc settings

Authentication

Authentication

·

Password / Security code retries: Set the number of times security code can be retried when a user
logs into Ezeelogin shell without his account being suspended or locked. Also the user account will
get suspended if the user enters wrong password at web panel login after this many retries.

·

WebPanel Authentication
o Internal It would rely on the inbuilt authentication mechanism
o LDAP It would rely on Ldap authentication. This option would show up only if LDAP settings
are configured.
o SAML It would rely on SAML authentication. This option would show up only if SAML settings
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·

are configured.
o RADIUS It would rely on RADIUS authentication. This option would show up only if RADIUS
setting are configured.
PAM Authentication Enable this if the backend authentication is not using the default files based
authentication instead its using other forms of authentication such as ldap or radius.

·

Login captcha: To use Google reCaptcha at the login page
o Disable
o reCAPTCHA v2
o Invisible reCAPTCHA

·
·
·
·
·

reCAPTCHA Sitekey Get the reCAPTCHA Site key from Google reCaptcha
reCAPTCHA Secret Get the reCAPTCHA Secret key from Google reCaptcha
Allow browsers to save login If enabled, lets the browser save the login credentials.
Security Code LDAP Set the ldap password as the security code on login if ldap is configured
Maximum days without login This would automatically lock the account if the user has not logged in
for the number of days set.
User password lifetime Force the user to change the password every so many days. A value 0 means
the password never expires.

·

Two factor authentication

Two Factor Authentication
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·

Enable Google Authenticator Enable it so that Google Authenticator 2fa is available as an option for
the users globally.
o Google Authenticator Setup Google two factor authentication.
Once this is setup, user would be prompted to enter the codes to login. In the event of loosing
your phone, this would have to be reset by another user with admin privileges via web interface.

·

Enable Yubikey Enable it so that Yubikey 2fa is available as an option for the users globally.
o Yubikey Setup the Yubico Client ID,Yubico Secret Key and New Yubikey. User is ready to
authenticate with hardware device token.
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·

Enable Duo Enable it so that DUO 2fa is available as an option for the users globally.
o Duo Security Setup the DUO Integration key, DUO Secrete Key and DUO API host name.
Then user is ready to authenticate with DUO Security.

·

Enable Access Keyword Enable it so that Access Keyword 2fa is available globally as a 2 Factor
option.
o Access Keyword: Setup Access keywords.
Once this is setup,the user would be prompted to enter the characters based on their position
in the Access Keyword string.
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·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Note that unlike the web interface, the backend shell/ezsh would use the last successful 2FA
mechanism that was used in webpanel. So if the backend 2FA mechanism needs to be changed then
the user has to login via webpanel and use the prefferred 2FA method of choice.
Force Two factor authentication(2FA): Enabling this is recommended for better security. The login
page would display all the 2FA mechanisms that has been configured by the user and can choose any
method to authenticate.
Allow reuse of Google Authenticator code Enable this so that the same Google Authenticator
codes could be used for authenticating in both the web interface and backend shell till the code
expires.
Yubico Client ID Get Yubico API Key Use your Yubikey device for generating these. An example
client id would be 12780
Yubico Secret Key Get Yubico API Key An example secret key would be
+FHJ0TSA/Jt+mjvkw5wSoAGyGKk=
YubiKey Sync Level This is speed vs security tradeoff. Higher the value better the security.
DUO Integration key Login to "https://duo.com/" and get DUO integration key from Duo Security>Protect an Application->Web SDK.
DUO Secret key Login to "https://duo.com/" and get DUO secret key from Duo Security->Protect an
Application->Web SDK.
DUO API hostname Login to "https://duo.com/" and DUO API hostname from Duo Security->Protect
an Application->Web SDK.
Use Email ID for Duo login If "use Email Id for Duo login" is set, user email id will use for duo login
otherwise username will use for duo login.

Security

Security
To find out a brief description of a setting, bring the mouse pointer above the ? towards the right of the
setting.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

·

Password minimum length: Set the minimum length of the root or SSH User passwords autogenerated by Ezeelogin for the servers managed by it.
Password maximum length: Set the maximum length of the root or SSH User passwords autogenerated by Ezeelogin for the servers managed by it.
Password Minimum Block Letters Enforce the minimum number of block letters in the users
password and server password.
Password Minimum Small Letters Enforce the minimum number of block letters in the users
password and server password.
Password Minimum Special Characters Enforce the minimum number of special characters in the
users password and server password
Password Minimum Digits Enforce the minimum number of digits in the users password and server
password
Auto create user Enable this if you are using Ldap authentication and do not plan to use pam_ldap for
authenticationThis would auto create a system user when a user logs in into the web
Command guard: Enable / disable command filtering for Ezeelogin shell. The possible options for this
are:
o Disable: No command filtering
o Enable: Enable command filtering.
SSH Session Logging: Set the level of logging for SSH sessions via Ezeelogin shell. The possible
options for this are:
o None: No logging.
o Input: Logs every character that goes to the STDIN file descriptor. All key strokes in the SSH
session are logged including user password.
o Output: Logs every character that goes to the STDOUT file descriptor. In output logging, all the
screens that the user see in his SSH terminal are logged.
o Both: This includes both input logs and output logs
Shell access notification It would send an email to superadmin user whenever any user access
ezsh.
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·

·
·
·

·

Automated password change: If this is enabled, passwords on all the servers will be automatically
changed once in a week. Typically at 01:01 AM (time on the server where Ezeelogin is installed) every
Sunday. Note that servers with Keep my password enabled and servers with SSH disabled will be
excluded from the password change. To change the frequency, day or time of execution of Automated
password change, login to the ezeelogin ssh gateway server server as root and execute the following
command:
crontab -e -u ezadmin
Now you can configure it just like you would configure any cron job.
RDP Recording Enable RDP session recording of the browser based rdp session initiated.
Four Eyes Authorization If enabled,then a user would have to be authorized by a user with four eyes
authorization privilege in access control to view the recordings of the ssh sessions of any user.
Hide server details: If this is enabled, Ezeelogin shell will display server details such as password,
kvm info, reboot info etc to member belongine to the “Admins” UserGroup only. Other users can use
Ezeelogin shell to login to the servers, but cannot view the server password and other details. If this is
enabled, overrides the “View server details” ACL setting in user group - features and/or user - features.
Even if this is disabled, important viewable info can be controlled on per user group or per user basis via
the ACLs user group - features and/or user - features.
Consider Server Activity If enabled, then the shell activity would include non interactive command
outputs being displayed. For example, command top can run for infinite time without any user
interaction.

·

Shell Activity Timeout Disconnect from ezsh shell if there is no activity in ezsh shell. A value of 0
means no timeout.

·

Encrypt ssh logs It would encrypt the logs that are generated on enabling SSH Logging. With this
disabled , logs would be stored in plain text. Enable this for best security. Note that enabling this would
cause the user sshlog live streaming feature to stop working.

·

Recursive delete protection: If this is enabled, user will be prevented from executing most common
rm -rf / errors. For deleting directory recursively, user has to change to the parent directory and then
issue the command as rm -rf directory_to_remove. Thus most common mistakes such as rm -rf /
home/username/temp (accidental typing of a space after the ”/”) can be prevented.

·

Pass through environment variables Add the environment variables that should be allowed to be
passed through to the remote servers when logging in via Ezeelogin SSH jump host. These would also
need to be allowed using AcceptEnv setting in /etc/ssh/sshd_config on the SSH jump host as well as
all the remote servers.
Change Notifications Email alerts are send to the super admin users whenever server add ,server
edit,user add, user edit , user delete operations are performed.

·

Defaults

Defaults
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·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Default SSH user: Set the default SSH user for your servers here. This will be auto-filled in server add
forms and also taken for SSH connections if Ezeelogin cannot find the SSH user for a server. This is
helpful when you set a non-“root” SSH user commonly for all your servers.
Default SSH port: Set the default SSH port for all servers that would be accessed via the ezeelogin ssh
gateway server. This will be auto-filled in server add forms and also taken for SSH connections if
Ezeelogin cannot find the SSH port for a server. This is helpful when you set a non-standard SSH port
commonly for all your servers.
Default RDP PORT Set the default RDP port number to be used here while using RDP login.
Default data center The default datacenter assigned to a new server that is added.
Default control panel The the default control panel that is assigned to a new server that is added.
Default user group The default usegroup that would be assigned to a new user that is added.
Default Language The default language to be used.
Default First Prompt Set the default first prompt to be used over here while configuring auto su/sudo
to login as root user when direct root login via ssh is disabled.
Defautl Password Prompt Set the default password prompt to be used while configuring auto su/sudo
to login as root user when direct root login via ssh is disabled.
Default Root Prompt Set the default root prompt to be used while configuring auto su /sudo to login
as root user when direct root login via ssh is disabled.

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Gateway SSH port: Set the SSH port of your ezeelogin ssh gateway server. This would be the port
that ssh daemon would be listening on the ezeelogin gateway server and ezeelogin users would be
connecting to this port.
SSH Timeout: Set the timeout for SSH connections from the ezeelogin ssh gateway server server to
rest of the servers.
RDP Proxy port: Proxy port number for RDP connection.
WebSSH port Port to be used when using browser based ssh
Web Proxy port Port to be used for the by the proxy when connecting to webportals
Web Proxy Session Timeout Session Timeout to the webportal
Web Proxy Request Timeout Request timeout to the webportal
Web Proxy Web Sockets Enable websockets while connecting to the webportal
Web Proxy Forwarded Header Include x-forwarded-for header when connecting to the webportal
Nodejs Command: Command or path of Nodejs.
Log Space threshold(MB) Set the size for the ssh Users logs to be stored in Mb above which the
oldest logs would would be truncated by daily cronjobs such that the size is within the specified
threshold. A value 0 means the size is unlimited and logs would not be truncated.
Log Retain duration Set the period for which the ssh user log and the rdp user logs has to be
retained in the system after which it would be truncated by daily cronjobs. A value 0 means the logs
would be retained for ever.
mExec concurrency: Set the concurrency level for mExec/Parallel shell. This variable determines the
number of processes that would be invoked simultaneously to execute commands on multiple servers
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·
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·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

in the mExec list. Higher the value, faster the command would run to completion but the server load on
the ezeelogin ssh gateway server would rise proportionally. This is helpful to limit the resource utilization
on the ezeelogin ssh gateway server.
Login theme This would change the look and feel of the login.

Hide inbuilt backgrounds Enabling this would hide the list of background images that comes by
default.
Internal commands This would make available the internal commands namely ezinfo,ezlist,ezcp for
users while working in ezsh.
Use DNS: If this is enabled, Ezeelogin will try to resolve the server hostnames using DNS instead of
taking the IP provided in Ezeelogin for SSH login to server. This can be helpful when server IPs are
changing often and the DNS is kept updated (In this case, the SSH login via Ezeelogin will work
correctly even if the IP in Ezeelogin is incorrect).
CP Use DNS: If this is enabled, Ezeelogin will try to resolve the server hostnames using DNS instead of
taking the IP provided in Ezeelogin for auto-login to control panel. This can be helpful when SSL
certificate for control panel is issued for server hostname.
License timeout Timeout for fetching ezeelogin license. 0 means unlimited
Proxy host Proxy host name for connecting to ezeelogin license server.
Proxy port: Proxy port number for connecting to ezeelogin license server.
Proxy username: Proxy username for connecting to ezeelogin license server.
Proxy password: Proxy password for connecting to ezeelogin license server.
Web SSH Port Port on which the node service has to listen on the gateway server for browser based
ssh sessions.
Pass User Through Enable this so that all ssh gateway user would login remote as the same user.
Message of the day Set a message when you login into the jump server. Make sure to use moncode
fonts to maintain format of the text message. The best way would to be open a editor in terminal and
enter your text message and copy from the terminal.
Delete sub ssh remote user Enable this so that sub ssh users home directories are deleted by
default.

Branding

Branding
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·

Web panel title The browser tab would show the Web panel title that has been set. For ex.

ezeelogin web

·

Web panel heading Set custom name for the top menu bar. For ex. EzwebPanel

·

Terminal Title The ssh clients window would be renamed to the title set. Note that this work only for
ssh clients that have Terminal Title support. This is known to work on PuTTY,MAC but does not work on
Gterm, Konsole
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·

Logo

o logo image Set custom logo
·

Backgrounds

o Background image Set your own custom background images.
Control Panels

ControlPanels
Show the list of control panels that is configured and ready to be used so that a users can access the
control panel at one click ie without having to enter the password every time(password less login).

To edit or view settings of a control panel, click on the edit
To delete a control panel, click on the

for the selected control panel.

for the selected control panel.

Add/Edit ControlPanel

Add Control panel
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To add a new control panel, click the

on the right menu.

Enter the control panel details.

·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

Name Give a name for the control panel.
Description - Give a description for the control panel.
Port - Specify the port on which the control panel listens.
Protocol - Select the protocol expected by the control panel on the specified port. For example: WHM
uses HTTPS (secure) on port 2087 and HTTP (insecure) on port 2086.
Request URI - The REQUEST_URI to the control panel login page. For example, if you submit login
information to a URL like “http://www.yourdomain.com:8989/cplogin/” for login to your control panel,
enter ”/cplogin/” (The part after your domain and port in the URL) here.
Request method - Select the request method supported by the control panel. For example, if you can
login directly to your control panel using a URL such as “http://www.yourdomain.com:8989/cplogin/?
user=root&pass=secret”, then you can select “GET” method. Only this method lets you show the
control panel login URL in the Ezeelogin shell. “POST” method is used by most control panels. In this
case, you can access the control panel only via Ezeelogin web panel server list.
Username field - Specify the parameter name in which the control panel expects to receive the
username. For example, in the case when control panel login URL is like
“http://www.yourdomain.com:8989/cplogin/?user=root&pass=secret”, the parameter name is “user”.
Username - The username that should be provided to the control panel in the above mentioned
parameter. In the above example it is “root”. For example, WHM expects “root” whereas Plesk expects
“admin” as username.
Password field - Specify the parameter name in which the control panel expects to receive the
password. In the above example URL, the parameter name is “pass”. The password that is set for a
server will be provided to the control panel in the parameter name provided here.
Extra variables - If any additional parameters and values need to be passed to the control panel,
specify them here. For example, foo=abc&bar=xyz will submit “abc” in parameter named “foo” and “xyz”
in parameter named “bar”. This is optional.
Auth Type: Basic Enable it if the authentication type is HTTP basic auth

Click

to add the new control panel settings.
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To edit a control panel, click
Use

to open up the Edit Control panel forms. Make the changes and save it.

on the right menu to delete.

Data Centers

Datacenters
Lists the datacenters that are configured for password less login into datacenter portal.

·

Delete datacenter Click on the delete icon

to remove a datacenter.

Add/Edit DC

Add/Edit Datacenters
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·

Click on this icon

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

to add a new datacenter or

to delete a datacenter.

Name Specify name for the new datacenter
Description Add a brief description.
Host The portal hostname or ipaddress.
Port The port webserver listens on.
Protocol
§ HTTP
§ HTTPS
Request URI Enter the request URI.
Request method The request method used for providing the login details.
§ POST
§ GET
Username field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the datacenter
portal.
Username The datacenter portal username to be provided.
Password field The parameter name in which the username is accepted by the datacenter
portal.
Password The datacenter portal password to be provided.
Extra variables Additional variables that has to be passed to the the datacenter portal
Auth Type: Basic Enable it if the authentication type is HTTP basic auth.

Remote Console
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·

Remote console info Use this for password less login into Remote console of a server.
o Host Enter the hostname.
o Port The port webserver listens on.
o Protocol
§ HTTP
§ HTTPS
o Request URI Enter the request URI.
o Request method
§ POST
§ GET
o Username field The parameter name in which the login username is accepted by remote
console.
o Username The username to provide to remote console.
o Password field The parameter name in which the login password is accepted by remote
console.
o Extra variables Additional variables that has to be passed to the remote console
o Auth Type: Basic Enable it if the authentication type is HTTP basic auth.

·

Edit datacenter Click on the edit icon

to edit the datacenter details.

API

API
API Settings
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An API script /usr/local/ezlogin/ezapi.php and another one /usr/local/ezlogin/ezwapi.php (which uses the
new web based API) are provided for automating server add/edit/delete tasks in Ezeelogin. This script can
be used in WHMCS so that server are automatically added into Ezeelogin as soon as it is added into
WHMCS.
· Enable API Check/uncheck this box to enable/disable the use of web based API and/or ezapi.php
script.

Once enabled

·
·
·
·
·

New API code Enter new API code to change existing one.
Confirm new API code Confirm the new API code.
New API secret Enter the new API secret to change the existing one.
Confirm new API secret Confirm the new API secret.
Password Enter the current password to validate the operation to be performed.

Click
If the two factor authentication match, the new API code and/or secret provided will be updated and a
message will be displayed. Otherwise the form will be redisplayed with the error message.
If no code or secret was entered, only enable API setting will be updated.

LDAP
LDAP
Configure Ldap to use LDAP/AD authentication for the web interface. Once this is configured, set the
WebPanel Authentication to LDAP and users in your LDAP/AD server can login.
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·

LDAP URI(s) Specify URI(s) referring to the ldap server(s); a list of URI, separated by space; only the
protocol/host/port fields are allowed. e.g., ldaps://host.com:636/
· LDAP Start TLS Enable Start Tls ( for secure connection).
· LDAP Base The base DN to search from.
· LDAP Bind RDN RDN used to Bind to LDAP. Leave it empty for anonymous bind.
· LDAP Bind Password Password for RDN used to bind to LDAP. Leave it empty for anonymous bind.
· LDAP UID AttributeThe UID attribute for user
· LDAP Filter LDAP search filter.
· LDAP Last Name Attribute LDAP attibute for lasname of the user.
· LDAP Email Attribute LDAP attribute for email of the user
· LDAP Group Attribute LDAP attribute for user group. A group in the same name as its in LDAP server
should be created within the gui so that when a user is imported, its auto assigned to the same group in
gui.
· Windows Active Directory Specify wether LDAP server is windows based Active Directory server.
Disable if its an OpenLDAP server.
Note: The above settings does not authenticate ezeelogin shell users via LDAP, for that pam_ldap based
authentication needs to be configured in pam on the ezeelogin ssh gateway server server. Contact
ezeelogin support team for getting this done on your server.
Example of an Windows Active Directory server.
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Add multiple ldap servers
Click on the add button on the right side to add in multiple ldap servers.

SAML
SAML
Configure SAML authentication for the web interface. Once this is configured, set the WebPanel
Authentication to SAML and users in your SAML Account server can login
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·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

Metadata URL Specify URL of the SAML service in use and click fetch below and the remaining
configuration variables should be auto filled.
Entity ID Identifier of the lDP entity (must be a URI)

Single Sign On Service URL Provide the URL for 'HTTP-Redirect' binding
ID Single Sign On Service URL Provide the URL for 'HTTP-Redirect' binding
Single Logout Service URL Provide the URL for 'HTTP-Redirect' binding

Signing Certificate The X509 certificate ldP uses for signing
Encryption Certificate The X509 certificate ldP uses for encryption, in case a different one is used.
(Optional)
New Signing Certificate If the ldP is under the key roll over phase, add the new signing certificate.
(Optional)
New Encryption Certificate If the ldP is under the key roll over phase, add the new Encrytpion
Certificate. (Optional)

RADIUS
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RADIUS
Configure RADIUS authentication for the web interface. Once this is configured, set the WebPanel
Authentication to RADIUS and users would be authenticated via the RADIUS server configured below.

Host Specify the RADIUS server hostname or ip address here.
Shared Secret Enter the shared secret of the RADIUS server
Suffix Enter the username suffix to use when authenticating.
Timeout Enter the timeout value to wait for responses from the server.
Authentication Port Enter the port number for authentication requests.

ServerFields
ServerFields
Add custom server field to your server edit form and store more information about your server in organized
way. Click on this icon

·
·
·
·
·
·

to add a new custom server field or

to delete a custom server field.

Name A name for the custom server field
Description Brief description on the custom server field
Type Type of the custom server field added.
Encrypted Shows if the information stored in the field would be encrypted or not.
Sort order The order number determines the position of the field in the server edit page. Lower values
would be
Actions To add or delete custom fields.
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Add/Edit Custom ServerFields
·

Click on the edit button

to edit the custom Server Fields. To add a new ServerField click

and to delete

The new field added would show up when you add or edit a server. You can add any number of custom
servers fields this way.The new field named 'Cage' would show up when you add or edit a new server.

Note: If you delete the custom fields that was added, the field including the data would be removed from all
servers.

Cluster

·

Configure the cluster
Ensure high availability of ssh gateway by setting up cluster

Configure Cluster
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Cluster of replicated nodes
Configuring the slave.
The slave node acts as the failover in case the primary goes down. Its always recommended to setup the
slave node so that server are accessible at all times just in case the primary nodes is accessible due to
hardware or network failures.
Before you begin the installation of the slave node..
· Make sure that the slave ip is licensed.
· Make sure that mysql server is running on the slave.
· Make sure the firewall on master does not block mysql and ssh connections initiated from the slave.
· On the slave node, download the same binary package that was used on primary. This is to ensure that
the master and the slave node uses the same version of Ezeelogin for the cluster to work.
Run the command on the slave/secondary server to install Ezeelogin slave.

sh ezlogin_5.9.26.bin -- -secondary -othernode 172.16.9.247
and follow the on screen instructions.
Once the slave has been setup, the cluster tab on master would looks as follows.

·

Node state Show the current state of the node.
o master Add/Edit operation can be performed only in this mode.
o slave Read only mode of operation.

·

Other node Show the state of the other node in the cluster. Click
node from cluster.

·

Status Shows the connection state between the nodes. Click
cluster and run independently.

·

Verfiy database This would check if the dbs are identical on the master and slave. It would show if
there are any differences in the database tables and would prompt the user to resolve any
inconsistencies that may arise.
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to break out of the
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·

Reset this node Fingerprint Use this to reset the fingerprint of the current node if its SSH identification
has changed.

Once the slave has been setup, the cluster tab on slave would looks as follows. Note the Node state Slave
for the secondary node. Click

to turn the slave into master node if the master fails.

CGM

Command Guard Manager(CGM)
Command guard allows you to setup regular expression based filtering for commands entered
on servers via Ezeelogin shell.

Commands
Add commands
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Command groups
Group the commands
Commands

Commands
Setup commands and command groups and then you can allow or disallow a particular command group to a
user via user add or user edit
Displays a list of regular expression that can be used as a allow only or a block only filter against user
inputs in ezeelogin shell. The filters can be applied to users using the Command guard feature.

·
·
·
·

Name The name of the command that is defined.
Description Summary of the what the command does.
Regular Expression Regular expression against which the user inputs would be matched.
Actions

o Edit To edit a command, click on the edit

icon towards the right of the command in the
command list. In the edit command form that follows, make the necessary modifications and
click on the

butto.

o Test To test if a string matches the regular expression given for a command, click on the test
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icon towards the right of the command in the command list. In the pop-up test command
form, enter your string and click on

Click on the

button to perform the test.

button to close the test command pop-up window.

o Delete To delete a command, click on the delete

or
icon towards the right of the
command in the command list. Commands that are not used in any of the command groups
only may be deleted.

Command guard needs to be enabled in order for this to work.

WARNING: Command guard only filters the user input. It does not monitor bash (or any other shell)
history. Hence if a user selects a disallowed command from shell history, it can be executed. Also
there can be more ways to circumvent the filters you set using certain features of the shell such as
tab completion. Generally, this feature can be used to avoid accidental human errors. You may
disable history and completion features of shell to make it more effective. Enable virtual shell for
user for strict filtering, but it is not an interactive shell (means interactive activities such as file
editors, top etc. will not work as in a regular shell). The “Allow” method for command guard
which only allow commands matching the given regular expressions is more effective as it
disallows anything that does not match (which includes choosing from bash history for example).

Add/Edit commands

Add a new command
Click

add command form. Enter the name and regular expression for the command you want to add

and click
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Click on

to edit and use

or

to delete.

Command groups

command groups
To view and manage groups of command for Command Guard.

·
·

Name The logical name for a group of commands.
Description A brief info on the command group.

·

Action
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o View/Alter Click the view

icon to view or alter the command group members.

o
o
Add/Edit Command groups

·

Add CommandGroup Click

on the right menu to open Add command group form.

Name Enter the name and description for the command group you want to add and click on the “Add”
button. If the command group was added successfully, you will return to the command group list with a
message to let you know the command group was added successfully. If any error occurred, the command
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group add form will be redisplayed with the error message. Fix the problem, and click on the “Add” button
again.

·

Edit Click the edit

·

Delete Click on the

to change the command group properties.

or

to delete the command group.

Account

The Account section allows users to personalize ezeelogin and to
manage their profile and login details.
·

Preferences
ezeelogin user preferences

·

Key bindings
Assign ezeelogin shell short cut keys

·

Profile
ezeelogin user profile

·

Password and security code
Reset ezeelogin user password and security code
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Preferences

Preferences
Enable users to set custom preferences.

·
·

·
·

·
·

History size Set the history size for parallel shell and virtual shell. This many commands will be kept in
parallel/virtual shell command history.
Default menu mode Set the menu mode which should be pre-selected when user login to Ezeelogin
shell. Set this to the menu mode you most frequently use to save time.
o Normal
o Search Name
o Search IP Address
o Search Machine ID
o Search Description
Terminal emulation Set the terminal emulation to be used for the ssh session.
Preferred autologin In the webpanel , when a server is searched for with ajax enabled, a subsequent
enter key press would either login automatically into the control panel or the datacenter. Use this option
to choose the default portal it would login into when both the control panel and datacenter login is
enabled.
Webpanel search box position Set the position of search box, page links and add buttons.
Skip group menu This would skip the default server group menu that a user would see on logging into
ezsh and instead would see the list of servers from the server group set in Go to group. Enabling
this option activates the Go to group option and would be able to select the default server group to
go directly when the user logs in to Ezeelogin shell. This can be used to save server login time.
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·
·

Web panel side bar Enable / disable the side menu in web panel.
Enable Ajax Use this for highly interactive webpanel interface. Make sure to enable json support in
php.
· Show custom fields in ezeelogin shell Show custom server field in ezeelogin shell.
· Extension Id Extension id is for message passing.
Initially you have to download chrome extension from add/edit page of the web portal and extract that
zip file. Open "chrome://extensions/" in your chrome browser and enable developer mode. Click load
unpacked extension and browse the extracted folder "Ezlogin_Chrome". After enabling the extension in
chrome you can see an ezeelogin icon. Click on that ezeelogin icon, then you can see a popup window with
an extension id. Copy that extension id of that window and paste it in this text box.

Theme

Theme
Customize look and feel of webpanel.

Backgrounds Set custom background image
Block style Choose Block style from the list.
Menu style Choose a different menu styles
Header style Choose a different header style.
Presets Choose a complete theme.
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Key bindings

Key bindings
Configure the shortcut keys for function in ezeelogin shell Personalize the alternate shortcut keys for various
actions in Ezeelogin shell.
· Refresh current list
· Group menu
· Show help window
· Multi-server menu
· Multi-server interactive shell.
· Secure copy
· Change menu mode
· Go to previous menu
· About Ezeelogin
· Exit
· Enter domain name to locate and login to the server hosting the domain
· View/change authorized SSH key.
· Establish SSH tunnel.
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Profile

Profile
To view/edit current user profile.

Password

Password
To reset the current users password /security code/ access keywords/ yubikey.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

New Password Enter the new password
Confirm Password Reenter the password
New Security Code Enter the new security code
Confirm Security Code Re-enter the security code.
New Access keyword Enter the new access keyword
Confirm Access keyword Reenter the access keyword
New Yubikey Enter the Yubikey token by pressing on the hardware device to complete Yubikey
configuration setup.
Alternate Yubikey Enter the alternate Yubikey token by pressing on the hardware device (If you wish
to use multiple Yubikeys).
Current password Enter current password to validate the operation to be performed.

Click on the

button.

Google Authenticator

Set/Reset Google Authenticator Secret
Use the set/reset button to remove the Google secret keys stored and set a new one and to start using
Google Authenticator codes for two- factor authentication. This can also be done using the Reset password
but this would reset all the 2FA mechanisms.

On pressing the reset button, the new QR Codes would be displayed. Make sure that the Google
Authenticator app is installed on your phone. Use a suitable QR reader to scan the secret number or
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manually note down the secret.

If User does not have any 2FA mechanisms set, then the user would be prompted to to complete the setup
on first time login into the webpanel.

Once this is setup, user would be prompted to enter the codes to login. In the event of loosing your phone,
this would have to be reset by another user with admin privileges via web interface.
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s
Use the Google Authenticator which needs to be installed on your phone. Use it scan the QR codes and
use it start generating the codes.
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DUO Authenticator

Enable/Disabled DUO Authenticator Secret

Use the enable/disable button to enable
and disable duo security of two- factor authentication. This menu will visible only after completing the duo
key fields in the settings page.

SSH Logs

SSH Log

User can view his own ssh logs that are recorded under his/her Account making it possible
for a self review.

RDP Recordings

RDP Recordings User can view his own RDP Recordings
for a self review.
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SCP Log

SCP Log User can view his own SCP Log under his/her Account making it possible for a self review.

Help

·
·
·
·

Manual
Support
Forum
About
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·

Contact

Manual
Help->Manual
View the inbuilt documentation.

Support

Support Portals
Contact us via our 24/7/365 helpdesk/or Livechat or email support@ezeelogin.com for any sales or
technical issues and we would be happy to assist you.

About
Help->About
View details on the current ezeelogin version and build id.
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Help->Manual
To view the inbuilt ezeelogin user manual

Help-> Support
To contact ezeelogin support team
Help->Forum
To go to the ezeelogin forums
Help->Contact
To contact ezeelogin R&D team.

Contact

Please direct all correspondence to:
AdMod Technologies Pvt Ltd.
Bldg 27/309(A,B)
Maveli Nagar, Pipeline Road
Cochin University P O
Kochi 682022
Kerala
India

Phone: +91 484 2577452
or email: customercare@ezeelogin.com
Support email: support@ezeelogin.com
License
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License

·
·
·
·
·
·

View the license Information .

Type Displays the license type.
o Primary The license issued to main ezeelogin ssh gateway server server.
o Secondary The license issued to the secondary ezeelogin ssh gateway server for redundancy.
Licensed IP The IP for which the license is applicable
Valid till : The date till the license is valid
No. of servers: The number of remote servers that can be added into the jump server.
Gateway Type Indicates the license type.
Build Your unique build id.

Setup AD/LDAP Users

Settings of a Unix User in ActiveDirectory
AD User properties & Unix Attributes of AD User. Refer article to setup Unix Attributes in
Active Directory
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Unix Attrbutes of a Group in AD.
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Note:
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If you dont want to add unix attributes into your AD/Ldap server, then use the
autocreate feature which will use the Ldap for webpanel authentication only and the
backend/ssh authentication would be via the normal system
auth(/etc/passwd /etc/shadow auth) or whatever has been set in pam configuration.
However there are certain restriction which are listed below.
·

The password and security code would be the same for a new AD/Ldap user and
the AD/Ldap user has to take care to change them from the Ezeelogin webpanel.

·

The AD/Ldap user has to login to the Ezeelogin webpanel first if there has been
any change in the Ldap password on the Ldap server. This is to ensure that the
password are synced to the ssh backend password system as well.

·

Make sure to set up an Ldap filter so that only Ldap users set with a specific
attribute may login otherwise any user with an AD/Ldap user account would be
able to login. We would recommends you to add an attribute called
(group=EZEELOGINUSERS) as this would help to differeniate between Ldap
users and Ldap users that are allowed to access Ezeelogin.

·

By default any Ldap user authenticating into the Ezeelogin would be assigned to
the Default User Group set.

Shell
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Login
login into the ezeelogin shell (ezsh)
Help
View the ezeelogin shell (ezsh) help
SSH Authentication key
Adding ezeelogin user ssh keys
About
About ezeelogin
Logout
logout of ezeelogin shell (ezsh)
Refresh
reload the ezeelogin shell (ezsh)
Server Group Menu
View the ServerGroup in ezeelogin shell (ezsh)
Servers
view all server in ezeelogin shell (ezsh)
Parallel Shell
Execute commands on multiple servers simultaneously
Multi server interactive shell
execute command on multiple servers interactively and sequentially
Parallel Copy
copying file to multiple server simultaneously
Direct ssh to domain
ssh to server hosting a domain
Internal Commands
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·

special ezeelogin commands
SSH Tunnel
Establish ssh tunnel

Login

ezeelogin shell(ezsh)
To use the Ezeelogin backend shell, just SSH to the ezeelogin ssh gateway server as any user that was
created. It will prompt for the static security code only if Force Two factor authentication is disabled
otherwise it would ask for the 2FA codes

If Force Two factor authentication is enabled then the 2FA mechanism that was last used to successfully
authenticate into the webpanel would be promted for in ezsh as well. Setup Google 2FA and login into
webpanel. The ssh login would now ask for Google Authenticator codes.

In order to change the two-factor authentication mechanism used in the ezsh, the user needs to access the
webpanel first and sucessully authenticate using the 2FA mechanism that the user would like to use. For
example, if access keyword was the 2FA mechanism that the user last used to successfully login to, then
the 2FA mechanism in backend would be using Access keywords as shown belown.

In order to change the two-factor authentication mechanism used in ezsh to Yubikey, ensure that that
Yubico Client ID, Yubico Secret Key and New Yubikey are set and login to the webpanel once and then the
then the 2FA mechanism in ezsh would be set to use Yubikey on next relogin as shown below.

After validation the Server Group menu or the Go to group set would be displayed.
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ezsh (ezeelogin shell) is just like any other linux shell such as bourne again shell(bash), korn shell(ksh) etc.
All Ezeelogin gateway users are assigned the the /usr/local/bin/ezsh shell

Help Menu

Help Menu
·

F1 or + Displays the help menu in ezeelogin shell.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

F2 or #(View/chat authrized ssh key) Change the ssh authorization keys to access the ezeelogin ssh
gateway server using ssh keys without being prompted for the password.
F3 or | (About) Display information on the current running version of ezeelogin.
F4 or !(Exit) To logout from the ezeelogin shell.
F5 or =(Refresh current list) To refresh the current ezeelogin shell interface so that the latest changes
can be seen.
F6 or _(Group menu) To switch to the menu mode where the Server Groups would be listed.
F7 or *(Multi-server menu) To view and select the group of servers on which multi server operations such
as parallel execution of commands, parallel copy of files , and sequential execution of commands on
group of servers.
F8 or /(Interactive shell) To view and select the mExec list of servers on which command has to be
executed interactively.
F9 or %(Secure copy) To copy file to a single or group of server or to a list of servers simultaneously.
F10 or , To switch between various modes of searching in ezeelogin shell while on the SeverGroup
menu mode or while the servers are listed.
F11 or ] Enter the domain to ssh directly into the server hosting the domain.
F12 or \ To navigate back to the previous menu.

Press any key on your keyboard to close the help screen.

SSH authentication key

Authorized SSH public key
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Press the F2 key in ezeelogin shell to enter your public keys for ssh authorized keys based
authentication so that you would not be prompted for entering the password again.

About
About
To view the About screen, press F3 key (or assigned key) on your keyboard. It will display the installed
version and build of Ezeelogin.
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Press any key on your keyboard to close the About screen.

Logout
Quit ezsh (ezeelogin shell)
Press F4 key or ! (or assigned key) while in server list or server group list to logout or quit from Ezeelogin
shell.

Refresh

Refresh / F5
Press F5 key to reload and update the latest information in the ezeelogin backend shell. Note that only
changes made to servers details(password,dc details,control panel info etc) only would be reloaded on
refresh. Any changes to Users settings would not be reflected on refresh hence the user needs to relogin in
backend shell for the change to reflect. The best way to ensure that changes are always reflected would be
to relogin into ezsh.

Server Group Menu

Server Group menu
The server group menu lists the accessible server groups (on the left) and their descriptions (on the right).
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Press F6 in ezeelogin shell to view the Server Groups.

·

Menu modes
o Normal In this mode, start typing the name of any server group and the highlighted cursor
would move to the respective Server Group.
o Search
§ Name Press the F10 or , key to switch to the name based search mode. In this mode
start typing any part of server group name and only the matching groups will be listed.
If you typed a wrong character, press the 'Backspace' key on your keyboard to clear
that character, and continue typing the correct name. If you need to start typing
another name, press ESC (escape) key on your keyboard to clear all the characters
typed so far.
§ Description Press the F10 or , key to switch to the Description based search mode.
In this mode start typing any part of server group description and only the matching
descriptions would be be listed. If you typed a wrong character, press the 'Backspace'
key on your keyboard to clear that character, and continue typing the correct name. If
you need to start typing another name, press 'ESC' (escape) key on your keyboard to
clear all the characters typed so far.

You can also navigate the list using up/down/left/right arrow keys and page-up/page-down keys. When
the desired group is highlighted, press 'Enter' key to list the servers in that group.

All servers This server groups lists all the accessible servers that a user has access to. If you need to just
search for a server in any group, select ”All servers”.
Press 'F10' key (or assigned key) change cycle through the different menu modes.
Press 'F1' key (or assigned key) to view the help screen which will display the available functions and
corresponding keys.
Press 'F4' key (or assigned key) to exit Ezeelogin shell.

Servers

List of Servers
The server menu lists the hostname of accessible servers (on the left) and their IPaddress, ServerGroup
and Description (on the right).

·

Menu modes
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o Search modes
§ Normal If the menu mode is Normal, start typing the name of any server and it will be
§

§

§

§

located.
Name Press the F10 or , key to switch to the name based search mode. In this mode
start typing any part of server hostname and only the matching servers would be listed.
If you typed a wrong character, press the 'Backspace' key on your keyboard to clear
that character, and continue typing the correct name. If you need to start typing
another name, press ESC (escape) key on your keyboard to clear all the characters
typed so far.
IP Press the F10 or , key to switch to the IP based search mode. In this mode start
typing any part of the IP and only the servers with the matching ips would be listed. If
you typed a wrong character, press the 'Backspace' key on your keyboard to clear that
character, and continue typing the correct name. If you need to start typing another IP,
press ESC (escape) key on your keyboard to clear all the characters typed so far.
Machine ID Press the F10 or , key to switch to the MACHINE ID based search
mode. In this mode start typing any part of the MACHINE ID and only the servers with
the matching MACHINE IDS would be listed. If you typed a wrong character, press the
'Backspace' key on your keyboard to clear that character, and continue typing the
correct MACHINE ID. If you need to start typing another MACHINE ID, press ESC
(escape) key on your keyboard to clear all the characters typed so far.
Description Press the F10 or , key to switch to the Description based search mode. In
this mode start typing any part of server Description and only the matching server
descriptions would be listed. If you typed a wrong character, press the 'Backspace' key
on your keyboard to clear that character, and continue typing the correct name. If you
need to start typing another name, press ESC (escape) key on your keyboard to clear
all the characters typed so far.

You can also navigate the list using up/down/left/right arrow keys and page-up/page-down keys. When
the desired server is highlighted, press Enter key to login to the server. If you press Tab key instead of
Enter, it will display the details of the highlighted server.

Press F10 key (or assigned key) change cycle through the different menu modes.

Press F11 key (or assigned key) to enter a domain name. If you know just a domain name which is hosted
on one of your servers, you can quickly find out and login to the server with this facility. Press F11 and just
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enter the domain name. Ezeelogin will find the IP of the domain, search that IP in your accessible server list
and login to the server if found. All IPs on the server must be assigned as Additional IPs via Ezeelogin web
panel (from Server edit or Server list) for this to function properly.

Parallel Shell

Parallel shell
To use the parallel shell, enter the Multi-server menu (press F7 key or *) to get the lists of server or different
server groups. Select the mExec list or ServerGroup and press Enter key to enter the parallel shell
command prompt. Type the command you want to execute on servers in the list/group and press Enter key.
The command will be executed on all the servers in the list/group in parallel and output will be displayed one
after the other. The server hostname on which the command was executed will be highlighted followed by
the command execution result for each server in the list/group.
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You can navigate through the previous commands entered in Multi-server shell using the up/down arrow
keys or just like you would in a bash shell (Crtl+r for reverse incremental search etcetera). The special
command mxhistory will display all the commands in Multi-server shell history tagged with date and time.

To quit from the Multi-server shell, type exit and press Enter key or press Crtl+d (hold down 'Ctrl' key and
press 'd')
If the command needs long time for execution such as a yum update, live status can be viewed in the web
panel. See Viewing SSH logs, mExec outputs and mCopy status.
NOTES:
· Currently, multi-line commands are not supported. However, you may enter multiple commands or tiny
shell scripts in one line. For executing multiple commands, separate them with ';' (semi-colon).
· This is only a virtual shell. This is non-interactive shell. Interactive activities such as file editors, top etc.
will not work in parallel shell as in a regular shell.

Interactive shell

Multi-server interactive shell
Multi-server interactive shell is useful when you need to run different commands on a list of servers for which
you would need to login individually to the servers. For example, when you need to edit a files on server.
This feature would automatically logon to the next server in a list of servers and repeat the process in a
sequential fashion until it goes through all the servers in the mExec interactive list or the ServerGroup list,
thus saving you the time to manually enter the servers.
To use Multi-server interactive shell, get to the Multi-server menu to get the lists of server or different server
groups. Choose the ServerGroup or Mexec list name and press F8 or / after choiwhile on the Server Group
Menu . Select the list or group of servers and press 'Enter' key. You will be asked for confirmation before
you login to each server. Type 'y' and press 'Enter' key to login to the prompted server. Entering 's' instead
of 'y' will skip logging into the prompted server in the list/group this time. Entering 'x' will quit from the Multiserver interactive shell.
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After you login to one server, do whatever you want on that server. When exiting from that server, you will be
prompted again for the next server.

Parallel copy

Parallel copy
To perform parallel copy, enter the Multi-server menu (press F7 key or * on your keyboard) to get the lists of
server or different server groups. Select the mexec list/ group of server to which the files needs to be
copied. After the group/mexec list is choosen, press F9 key (or assigned key) on your keyboard. Select the
list or group of servers to which you need to copy and press Enter key. You get the Multi-server copy
prompt.
Enter the source file name relative to your home directory (in the ezeelogin ssh gateway server) at the first
prompt and the remote destination file name with absolute path (starting with '/'). The source file will be
copied to all the servers in the selected list/group in parallel and output will be displayed one after the other.
The server hostname on which the command was executed will be highlighted followed by the command
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execution and result for each server in the mExec list/ ServerGroup.

To quit from the Multi-server copy, type “exit” and press 'Enter' key or press 'Crtl+d' (hold down 'Ctrl' key
and press 'd')
If the copy needs long time due to size of file, live status can be viewed in the web panel. See Viewing SSH
logs, mExec outputs and mCopy status.

Direct ssh to domain

SSH directly into domain name
Press F11 or ]

Enter domain name to locate and login to the server hosting the domain
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Internal Commands

Internal commands
These are commands that would be available while working in ezsh shell only and the 3 internal commands
are ezinfo,ezlist,ezcp for users working in ezsh. This need to be enabled under settings.

o ezinfo Enable this so that users would be able to view the server details without having to
logout of the server. Make sure that user or the Usergroup that the user belongs to, already has
the privileges to view the server details under access control.

This example shows how to lookup details of a remote server while working on another server.
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o ezlist This command would list the servers that the user can currently access and hence
would be able to view the details of other accessible servers without having to logout of the
current server. This is especially useful for looking up remote server details without having to
logout.
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o ezcp This command lets a user copy files/dirs between server that the user has access to.
This command would never overwrite files at the destination and hence can be used for quick
transfers without being prompted for passwords.

SSH Tunnel

Establish SSH tunnel
Establish SSH Tunnel from gateway to this server
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Backup and restore

Backup and restore
To take an entire backup of the current installation of Ezeelogin including all data, login to the ezeelogin ssh
gateway server server as root and execute the following command:
#backup_ezlogin.php

An executable archive file will be created. The backup archive file can be executed to restore the backup.
(Note that Ezeelogin should be uninstalled before restoring backup.)

API

Web based API (new, since version 6)
Ezeelogin version 6 introduced web based API using HTTP and JSON with which 3rd party applications can
directly communicate with ezeelogin web panel.
A PHP library for calling the API functions in ezeelogin can be found unencoded
in /usr/local/ezlogin/apilib/Ezlogin.php
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Copy the above library file to the place where API client needs to be implemented. To use the library from
PHP:
<?php
require_once('/path/to/apilib/Ezlogin.php');
$api_secret = 'xxx'; // replace with the API secret entered in API Settings
$api_url = 'http://ezeelogin_host.com/ezlogin'; // replace with the base URL
of ezeelogin web panel without the trailing slash
$server = array(
// fill the array with server details
);
$ezlogin = new Ezlogin($api_secret,$api_url);
$result = $ezlogin->add_server($server);
$result_obj = json_decode($result);
var_dump($result_obj);
?>
A sample unencoded PHP script using the above PHP ezeelogin API library can be found
in /usr/local/ezlogin/ezwapi.php
The script is a replacement for old API script making use of the new web based API instead.
The library will also serve as an example for directly calling web API in other languages using JSON and
HTTP or to write a wrapper library for other languages.

API Functions
1. add_server

Parameters:
name: Server hostname
ip_address: List of IP Address separated by newline
password: Server password
group: Name of server group (which is already in ezeelogin)
ssh_port: SSH port
ssh_user: SSH user
keep_password: N - automatic, Y - keep given password or S - keep server password
enable_ssh: Y - enable, N - disable, H - via hostnode
ishn: Y - hostnode, N - not a hostnode
cp: Name of control panel (which is already in ezeelogin)
dc: Name of data center (which is already in ezeelogin)
onhost: Hostname of hostnode (which is already in ezeelogin)
switch_user: Username to switch to after SSH login
prompt1: Shell prompt after SSH login
prompt2: Password prompt for switch user (su)
prompt3: Shell prompt after switch user
rc_host: Remote console host
rc_user: Remote console username
rc_pass: Remote console password

Return:
status: Status message
error: Error message
2. update_server

Parameters:
name: Server hostname (which is already in ezeelogin)
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newname: New hostname
ip_address: List of IP Address separated by newline
password: Server password
group: Name of server group (which is already in ezeelogin)
ssh_port: SSH port
ssh_user: SSH user
keep_password: N - automatic, Y - keep given password or S - keep server password
enable_ssh: Y - enable, N - disable, H - via hostnode
ishn: Y - hostnode, N - not a hostnode
cp: Name of control panel (which is already in ezeelogin)
dc: Name of data center (which is already in ezeelogin)
onhost: Hostname of hostnode (which is already in ezeelogin)
switch_user: Username to switch to after SSH login
prompt1: Shell prompt after SSH login
prompt2: Password prompt for switch user (su)
prompt3: Shell prompt after switch user
rc_host: Remote console host
rc_user: Remote console username
rc_pass: Remote console password

Return:
status: Status message
error: Error message
3. delete_server

Parameters:
name: Server hostname (which is already in ezeelogin)

Return:
status: Status message
error: Error message

API Script (deprecated)
An API script is provided for automating server add/edit/delete tasks in Ezeelogin. With the help of this
script, you can integrate Ezeelogin with any 3rd party application managing your clients/customers. Also,
make sure to enable API.
The API script can be executed as:
php /usr/local/ezlogin/ezapi.php [params...]
For help:
php /usr/local/ezlogin/ezapi.php -help
API action specific parameters and help can be obtained with:

php /usr/local/ezlogin/ezapi.php -help add_server
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If you need to execute the API script from a server other than the Ezeelogin installed SSH gateway server,
copy /usr/local/ezeelogin/ezlapi.php file and necessary sourceguardian loaders into the server. In this case,
you must pass the Ezeelogin installed SSH gateway server IP address with –ezeelogin option to the API
script. Also grant access for the server to Ezeelogin by executing the following command on Ezeelogin
installed SSH gateway server:
php /usr/local/ezlogin/grant_host.php <IP address of server on which API script runs>
Make sure API is enabled in API settings for the API script to work.
PS: For “IP of Ezeelogin installed server” to provide with –ezeelogin option, you can give either master or
slave node IP address.

Export servers

Export list of servers
An export script is provided for to export the list of all servers and server details in to a plain text file
appropriate to be imported into Ezeelogin.
php /usr/local/ezlogin/ezxport.php <output file> [<delimiter>]
Specify an output file and a delimiter character.
Note: This script does not check license. So you can use it to retrieve your server details even if your
license expires.
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